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We would like to inform our readers that this sixth issue of Modern Asian Studies Review is 

the second volume under the editorship of the Toyo Bunko Supradisciplinary Studies Group Inter-

Asia Research Networks research team.

This change of editorship and focus is merely the latest episode in the history of scholarship 

sponsored by Toyo Bunko, a private sector Asian studies library and research institute that dates 

back some 90 years to its founding in 1924 under the auspices of industrialist-philologist Iwasaki 

Hisaya.  Along with the great strides that have been made in the field of Asian studies since that 

time, Toyo Bunko has tried to keep pace by turning its library into a center for the collection, 

preservation, cataloging, publication and scholarly exchange of the latest primary and secondary 

source materials available.

For example, the efforts over the past 10 years to enrich the Library’s body of Asian research 

source materials have focused not only on the conventional fields of history and cultural area studies, 

but also on the ever changing scene in contemporary Asia, employing a myriad of social science and 

humanities-based analytical methodologies, together with continuing fieldwork in search of new 

sources of information on the ground. 

On the occasion of the grand opening of the new Toyo Bunko research facility and library, along 

with the addition to a long hoped for museum, the year 2011 marked a call to scholars around the world 

and those among the general public interested in Asian affairs, in particular the younger generations, 

that all the resources of the Toyo Bunko are freely available to all, in every medium imaginable.

In light of this new situation, renewed research efforts are being made to make the most of Toyo 

Bunko’s unique holdings and scholarship in conjunction with current research trends, one result of 

which is MASR’s merger with the former Supradisciplinary Asian Studies Report and a change of 

focus to the concerns of the Group’s Inter-Asia Research Networks research team, the journal’s new 

editors. That being said, the call for papers has also been extended to all the other research groups 

active at Toyo Bunko, in order to lend a wider and longer view to the issues at hand, and thus provide 

a more comprehensive, integrated perspective of contemporary Asia.

This issue features one review dealing with Cambodian history---in the hope of stimulating 

widespread discussion and debate. Readers will also find the proceedings of the third International 

Symposium of Inter-Asia Research Networks, which took up the subject of integrated study of dynamism 

in the supea regional spheres of Islamic and Chinese regions, as well as reports of research seminars 

dealing with various primary sources.

We cordially invite all of our readers to actively participate in this project and all related activities 

going on at Toyo Bunko.

HAMASHITA Takeshi

Research Department Head, Toyo Bunko

Editor’s Note



Review

1.  Fifty Years of Research on Cambodia in Japan

Yoshiaki Ishizawa is a leader in research on Angkor worldwide who established the foundations of the modern 

field of Cambodian research in Japan and has led the field for over half a century. He visited Cambodia during his 

foreign language studies in 1961 for the first time (Ishizawa 2014: 268). As is widely known, a civil war began in 

Cambodia in 1970, and from 1975 to 1979 somewhere from one to two million people were killed under the Pol Pot 

regime. During this time foreign researchers were unable to enter the country. Ishizawa wrote about his feelings 

regarding this situation in Study on Ancient Cambodia History, published in 1982, as follows: “For these 12 

years it was my dream to visit the ruins of Angkor. The grand temples at Angkor had made such an impact and 

moved me so much for a period in my youth. I devoted my younger days to the restoration of the ruins and tried 

my hand at historical research through reading inscriptions. Around 20 years slipped right by doing this. After 

Cambodia got involved in the Vietnam War, there were 10 years of continual civil war and unrest when Cambodia 

was closed to the rest of the world. During this time I was in complicated anxieties, feeling indescribable unease 

and exaggerated fear of the destruction of the ruins and alternating between ups and downs with each report 

about the Angkor ruins. In order to continue my studies I went to L’Ecole française d’Extrême-Orient and spent all 

my time deciphering rubbings of inscriptions from the school’s underground archives” (Ishizawa 1982: 325). In his 

(New) Study on Ancient Cambodia, re-published in 2013, Ishizawa writes of this period, “I took it upon myself to 

be the supporter for Cambodia, a small nation being pushed and pulled about by international powers, and I took a 

firm stand for Cambodian peace in magazines and newspapers” (Ishizawa 2013, 695). 

In August of 1980, when the civil war had still not reached an end, he entered Cambodia before many others 

as “an expert on ruins from the West,” and made a detailed report of the state of the Angkor ruins (Ishizawa and 

Uzaki 1981). In (New) Study on Ancient Cambodia he writes that on this trip he witnessed Cambodians trying 

to return to their home villages in groups, some of whom had been relocated for forced labor by the Pol Pot regime 

and others who had fled to Thailand as refugees. Overlaid on these sights were scenes from hundreds of years 

earlier when Siamese armies invaded Cambodia (Ishizawa 2013: 31–32). From his descriptions we can see that not 

only is he a scholar conducting research on ancient Cambodia using historical materials on the desk, he also visits 

the country in person as a supporter of its revival and recovery.

In the early 1990’s, as the Japanese Self Defense Force was dispatched to United Nations Peacekeeping 

Operations (PKO) in Cambodia rapidly advancing on a path towards peace, there was a surge in concern towards 

the country in Japan. However, there were very few Japanese researchers studying Cambodia at that time and 

people could not receive sufficient information. Ishizawa began a project to develop human resources in Cambodia 

in 1991, preceding for one year the establishment of UNTAC (United Nations Transitional Authority in Cambodia) 

which is marked as the revival first year of the nation. The project involved bringing Cambodian exchange students 

to Sophia University, and by 2009 six doctorates and eleven graduate degrees had been conferred through the 
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program (Ishizawa 2013: 695). Many of these graduates now play important roles in the re-building of Cambodia, 

acting as leaders in higher education institutions such as the Royal University of Fine Arts, the Royal University of 

Phnom Penh, as well as National Museum and other institutions for the restoration and preservation of historical 

ruins. They are valuable connections for those of us in Japan who study Cambodia. Now, 20 years later, at Sophia 

University and a number of other Japanese universities there are many young Japanese and overseas researchers 

studying Cambodia. They are daily producing work across a broad range of topics not limited to the Angkor 

Period, spanning instead from the Pre-Angkorian Period to the early 21st Century. They include Satoru Miwa, the 

coauthor of this book, who studies architectural history (restoration and conservation of cultural heritage sites).

Today many researchers of Cambodian study choose to study not in France, the former colonial suzerain, 

but at graduate schools in Japan. They stay in Cambodia for long periods to get experience performing research. 

With the ability to read and speak Khmer fluently, they have intimate exchange with Cambodian people. These 

circumstances are the fruits reaped by Ishizawa’s fifty years of activity. Additionally, in 1992 the ruins of Angkor 

became a UNESCO World Heritage Site and came to be often featured on Japanese television. Ishizawa is serving 

as director of these programs with vigorous and enthusiastic enjoyment, thus contributing to the spread of 

academic information about Cambodia. As a result of the achievements described above, in November of 2007 

he was awarded the Royal Order of Sahametrei by the King of Cambodia, and in November of 2012 the Japanese 

government awarded him the Order of the Sacred Treasure, Gold Star.

2.  Five Great Ruins and the Royal Road

In Part One of the book, “The Mystery of the Khmer Empire’s Prosperity,” we see that Ishizawa made a 

departure from the typical “theoretical discussions,” going instead “to the actual site and setting up a tent near 

the ruins, surveying everything in the area, and constructing a working hypothesis of ancient life while performing 

comparative studies.” As a result of his work, traditional explanations of Angkor prosperity in terms of “high levels 

of self-sufficiency of villages” and “theories of inland distribution” have fallen out of favor (Ishizawa and Miwa 

2014: 45–49). Ishizawa defines “the infrastructure of Khmer prosperity” in terms of the following three features: 

① the creation of temples that served as the foundation for regional social and economic systems; ② the baray 

water supply system (man-made water reservoirs); and ③ the construction of rammed-earth embankments that 

served as pathways called the “Royal Roads” (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 52–56). Based on current research, the 

book devotes the most pages to ③, the Royal Roads.

From my perspective, as a researcher of post-Angkorian Period (1432–1863), I would guess that the title 

“The Five Great Ruins of the Forest” refers to Beng Mealea (about 40 km east of Angkor), Koh Ker (about 100 km 

northeast from Angkor), Preah Khan of Kampong Svay (about 100 km east of Angkor), Banteay Chhmar (about 

110 km northeast of Angkor), and either Sambor Prei Kuk (about 140 km southeast of Angkor) or Phnom Kulen 

(48 km north of Siem Reap). Upon opening the book I saw that I was correct about all except Phnom Kulen. The 

reason I was uncertain about Sambor Prei Kuk and Phnom Kulen is that Beng Maelea was constructed from the 

end of the 11th century to the beginning of the 12th century, Koh Ker in the first half of the 10th century, Preah 

Khan of Kampong Svay in the 12th century, and Banteay Chhmar from the end of the 12th century to the early 13th 

century̶all during the Angkorian Period. Only Sambor Prei Kuk, the ruins of the capital city of Isanapura that 

was built in the 7th century, is from the Pre-Angkorian Period. In Part Three, “Field Investigation of the Ruins in 
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the Forest,” Miwa additionally indicates Phnom Kulen (9th century) and Preah Vihea (140 km northeast of Siem 

Reap, built from the end of the 9th century to the 11th century), and it should be clear at least to any researcher 

of Cambodia that these seven sites could be considered “great ruins in the forests of Cambodia.” In this book, 

the above-mentioned “five great sites” are specially understood as “regional bases” along the Royal Roads. The 

significance of Ishizawa’s work lies in his efforts to elucidate the “regions” of the Angkorian Period, which had 

been overlooked in previous research.

The Royal Roads, built in all directions from the capital city Angkor, used “the rammed-earth method of 

block construction to create embankments endurable to the inundation during the rainy season.” Stone bridges 

were erected at points where it crossed rivers, and along the route were constructed “houses of light”̶that is, 

rest stations̶and “hospitals.” During the reign of Jayavarman VII (around 1181–1218), when Cambodia was at its 

largest in terms of territory, there were 121 houses of light according to a Preah Khan inscription (1191) and 102 

hospitals according to a Ta Prohm inscription (1186). The ruins of 15 of these houses of light and 32 hospitals have 

been confirmed (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 79–80, 82). At present the following 5 sections of the “Royal Roads” 
have been identified: ① East Road I, from Angkor via the Beng Maelea Temple to the Preah Khan in Kampong 

Svay, with a branch going from Kampong Cham to the Champa Kingdom via the old capital-city Sambor Prei Kuk; 

② The North Road, from Beng Maelea towards Koh Ker and Vat Phou, which follows the Mekong River from Vat 

Phou to Vientiane; ③ East Road II, which goes from Angkor southeast along Tonle Sap Lake via Kampong Kdei 

and Wat Nokor to “the Capital of Champa (Wijaya)” and Phan Rang/Panduranga in the south; ④ Road to Northeast 

Thailand I, which heads northwest from Angkor across the Dangrek Mountain pass into Northeast Thailand, where 

it continues to the Phimai Temple via the Muang Tam and Phanom Rung Temples; and ⑤ Road to Northeast 

Thailand II, which goes west from Angkor along the Banteay Chhmar Temple area to enter southeast Thailand 

from Phnom Srok and the O Smach isthmus, then heads towards Lopburi via Sdok Kak Thom Temple and finally 

crosses the border of Myanmar at Muan Sing Temple to reach the port city Tavoy in the Bay of Bengal. In addition 

to these, there was also an “auxiliary highway at the time” that crossed the border at Sisophon and Poipet into the 

Thailand side of Aranyaprathet (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 86–87).

The majority of the book is describing the state of research into the “Royal Roads” and “Five Great Ruins” by 

the Sophia University Angkor International Mission, which has been active since December of 2000, as well as the 

findings of their research (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 34–35). As one can see from the descriptions of its routes, the 

Royal Roads are crossing the borders of Cambodia into Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, and Myanmar; thus, cooperation 

from researchers and authorities in each nation is crucial. It must not be simple to carry out the research projects, 

even though the research environment that has remarkably developed in Southeast Asia today.

Performing field investigations of the Royal Roads through on-site studies liberates Angkor study from the 

antediluvian framework of Cambodian historical descriptions, placing it instead in Southeast Asian and world 

history. This objective is clearly established by the title of Chapter Four of Part One of the book, “All Roads Lead 

to Angkor: Connecting the South China Sea, the Bay of Bengal, and the Gulf Coast of Thailand With Land Routes.” 
The phrase “all roads lead to Angkor” originates from “The Era of Angkor/Khmer (9–13th Centuries),” an essay that 

was included in Iwanami Course: History of Southeast Asia 2: Establishment and Development of Ancient 

Southeast Asian Nations (2001). The term appears in the last paragraph of chapter six of the essay, titled “The 

‘Houses of Light’ and ‘Hospitals’ Built Along Inland Circulation Routes: Examining the Royal Roads of the Angkor 

Period.” It was also used in The Rise and Fall in the World History 11: Discovering the Multicivilization of 

Southeast Asia (2009) as the title of an item of Chapter Four, Section Six, “Vigorous Commercial Activity.” Each 
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of these cites the theory that the “Five Great Ruins” served as “major regional bases,” but they stop at calling the 

Royal Roads a “domestic circulation route,” never going beyond the framework of Cambodian national history 

(Ishizawa 2001: 72, Ishizawa 2009: 218). Ishizawa’s latest book, however, builds upon the findings of later research 

to handle the domain much broader than the realm of the “Kingdom of Angkor,” making an explicit effort to locate 

the Royal Roads in the “routes for circulation of goods prior to the Age of Exploration” (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 

78–79). One could say that this book marks a new development in research of Angkorian history.

3.  Ruins in the Forest

One last thing I would like to mention is that, as seen in the book’s title, the “Five Great Ruins” and the “Royal 

Roads” are now mostly covered in forest, making investigation extremely difficult. Even Beng Maelea, which of all 

the “Five Great Ruins” is closest to Siam Reap, was difficult to access. When Miwa attempted a field investigation 

on November 15th, 1999, he wrote that he “was impeded by muddy, swamped roads, and, not knowing the 

condition of the road ahead, was forced to turn back out of concern for safety.” When he told local Cambodians 

that he was heading there, they were “surprised and concerned.” There is still the possibility that landmines 

remain in and around the ruins (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 224–226). When the Sophia University Angkor 

International Mission visited Koh Ker in December of 2000, they reported that the “seven stepped pyramid Prang 

was overgrown with tropical plants, and viewed from a helicopter it looked like a small mountain of trees and 

shrubs. We asked locals to clear away some of the shrubs and take down trees, and we climbed to the top” (Ishizawa 

and Miwa 2014: 135). There are likely many more ruins hidden in the trees, but the land mines make further 

examination impossible (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 220, 223). The central hall of Preah Khan is “currently collapsed 

into a mountain of rubble” (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 158). When Ishizawa visited Banteay Chhmar by helicopter in 

November of 1993, he wrote that “Looking down at the ruins from above, I first of all noticed the thick, overgrown 

forest, but upon looking closer I could see a moat and corridors. Since the site had been abandoned for about 30 

years, the thick jungle prevented me from entering the premises of the main shrine. After asking people from the 

village to cut down some trees, I was able to perform an investigation” (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 192). The 2000 

Mission also reported that “The hall of the main temple, 25 meters tall, had completely crumbled. The stones had 

been piled in heaps everywhere. Both the barely standing high tower and the hall were hidden in the shadow 

of the huge trees that flanked them... In order to enter the main temple we hired 10 villagers to cut through the 

overgrowth, but we were furiously attacked by wasps, red ants, ticks, and mosquitos during the expedition” 
(Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 195–196). When Miwa visited Sambor Prei Kuk on September 26, 1999, trees were 

entwined with the bricks of the ruins, making outward observation difficult (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 217).

According to Miwa, a pre-civil war photograph of Koh Ker shows “a complete pyramid temple with no trees 

at all.” Thus, we can assume that the ruins became covered in forest growth between the time of the civil war and 

the end of the 20th century (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 221). They fell into disrepair during the civil war when there 

was no one to tend to them. The effects of the civil war lasted for some time, and surveys of the area did not begin 

anew until 2000 due to concerns about safety and landmines. At the same time, management of the sites was 

effectively impossible, leading to great damage from looting. (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 158, 192, 195, 228, 230–232, 

233, 235). The cause of these problems is the fact that, whether judging from Cambodia or Thailand, the area is in 

a remote region far removed from population centers.
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For me, the biggest mystery in Cambodian history is the abandonment of Angkor. We have no historical 

materials for the period from the early 14th Century, when the last Sanskrit inscription was created, to the mid-16th 

century, when the first Modern Khmer inscription was created and records appeared of visits by Europeans. The 

most widely known explanation for Angkor’s abandonment is the invasion of the Ayutthaya armies. However, this 

theory is based on descriptions in chronologies compiled later and has no support in contemporary materials.

As Ishizawa indicates, after Angkor, the Ayutthaya Kingdom took control of the continental Southeast Asia 

distribution networks to India and China, flourishing along the Chao Phraya River (Ishizawa and Miwa 2014: 63). 

Ayutthaya was located in a remote region under Angkor control at the west end of the Royal Road from Banteay 

Chhmar. At the same time, Post-Angkorian Cambodia’s political and economic center moved to the area around 

the modern capital city of Phnom Penh. This too was located at the end of the Royal Road along the southwest 

shore of Tonle Sap Lake in a remote region under the control of Angkor. Four inscriptions spanning from the Pre-

Angkorian Period to the Angkorian Period were discovered in a Post-Angkor capital, Longvek, and lingams were 

discovered in another Post-Angkor capital, Oudong (Kitagawa 2006: 120). Though it is not generally well known, 

the founder of Longvek, King Chan Reachea had a close relationship with the Pursat area on the south bank of 

Tonle Sap Lake, and in this area there are remains of ancient temples such as Wat Po Mien Bon, Wat Bakan, and 

Wat Preah Tiet, with modern temples built on some of their foundations (Kitagawa 2006: 128–129). In Srei Santhor 

region on the east bank of the Mekong River, the site of the first capital after Angkor’s abandonment, there are 

remains of ancient temples such as Prasat Preah Tiet, Wat Chonlueng, and Wat Vihear Suor (Kitagawa 2006: 

105, 111–112). As the central area of the former “Kingdom of Angkor” has been consumed by forest, the Post-

Angkorian city centers were rising at the end of the Royal Roads, and the remains of ancient temples there were 

to be covered with modern buildings.

Were these cities, which would flourish anew in the 14th century and beyond, born from the prosperity of the 

Royal Roads, and eventually gained enough power to surpass Angkor itself? This is my unfounded conjecture at 

present. I expect Ishizawa’s research on the Royal Roads to provide the key to solve the biggest mystery in the 

Southeast Asian history.
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1　概要

　昨年度に引き続き「東洋における西洋書籍」をテーマに，日本と中国および東南アジア研究における西洋
書籍について資料学的アプローチから講義をした。
　第 1日は趣旨説明に続き 3つの講演を行った。まず，濱下武志氏による「東洋文庫と洋書―モリソン洋
書―」では，モリソン一家とモリソン・コレクションについて概要と時代背景を知り，同コレクションの
資料的価値と利用方法，その歴史的意義について考える。モリソンパンフレット，日記，書簡などの資料を
実見し，モリソンが収集した旅行記と航海記を統計学的に分析した成果から，近代アジア各地の地域研究に
おける資料的価値を把握する。
　次に，ピーター・ボーシュバーグ氏の「Admiral Cornelis Matelieff de Jonge as an Early Visionary of the 

Dutch Empire in Asia, c. 1605–1620」では，マテリエフ提督の書簡や文書から，東南アジア諸地域をめぐって
オランダがイベリア諸国と繰り広げた攻防と東南アジアでの勢力拡大を導いた経緯を知り，近代東南アジア
地域の事情を明らかにする。個人の文書が歴史を明らかにし，記録のない地域の事情を知る有効な手段とし
て利用できることを理解する。
　牧野元紀氏の「キリスト教資料にみる東南アジア―近代ベトナムを中心に―」では，近代ベトナムに
おけるキリスト教資料と研究史の動向を概観し，キリスト教がベトナムに与えた影響と重要性について考え
る。また，漢文とチュノムで表記された『大南寔録』と，関係する洋書とを実見する。
　第 2日は 2つの講演と総合討論を行った。松井洋子氏の「蘭学と日本学―オランダ商館が仲介した書物
と情報―」では，近世から近代の日本におけるオランダ語文献を中心に，資料のもつ価値を認識する。東
洋文庫所蔵の書籍を用いて，日本事情のヨーロッパへの紹介に介在した書籍と翻訳の情報発信について考え，
トーマス・サーモンの著書など複数の資料における「出島」や結婚式などの挿絵を実見して，ヨーロッパの
日本に対するイメージを把握し，洋書を用いた日本研究の方法を理解する。
　江南和幸氏の「刊本用紙の比較分析から眺めたアジアとヨーロッパの出版文化」では，紙と挿絵について，
中世から近世にかけて出版された西洋の書籍と日本や中国の書籍とを比較することにより，アジアとヨー
ロッパの出版事情を明らかにする。ケンペルやツンベリの出版物の紙が日本製や中国製であったこと，挿絵
に描かれた植物がヨーロッパの植生を変え造園に影響を与えたことなど，具体的事例を通してアジアとヨー
ロッパの交流を見ていく。
　最後の討論では，講義に関する質問に加え，書誌学研究の現状と発展性について講師と受講者の間で意見
が交わされ，東洋文庫の今後の課題について貴重な提案が提起された。

2　プログラム

第 1日　9月 21日（日）　東洋における西洋書籍 I

［東洋文庫アジア資料学研究シリーズ　2014 年度］
西洋古典籍書誌講習会

西洋書籍と東洋研究 II

Review
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アジア資料学研究シリーズ

　10：00～ 11：50　趣旨説明：東洋文庫と洋書―モリソン洋書―
 　濱下　武志（東洋文庫研究部長）
　13：00～ 14：50　Admiral Cornelis Matelieff de Jonge as an Early Visionary of the Dutch Empire in Asia, c. 

 1605–1620

 　Peter Borschberg（シンガポール国立大学教授）
　15：10～ 17：00　キリスト教資料にみる東南アジア―近代ベトナムを中心に―
 　牧野　元紀（東洋文庫主幹研究員）

第 2日　10月 4日（土）　東洋における西洋書籍 II

　10：00～ 11：50　蘭学と日本学―オランダ商館が仲介した書物と情報―
 　松井　洋子（東京大学史料編纂所教授）
　13：00～ 14：50　刊本用紙の比較分析から眺めたアジアとヨーロッパの出版文化
 　江南　和幸（龍谷大学名誉教授）
　15：10～ 17：00　総合討論
 　司会：濱下　武志

3　講演内容

東洋文庫とモリソン・コレクション
濱下　武志

（東洋文庫研究部長）
　モリソン一家とモリソン・コレクションについて概要と時代背景を知ることで，同コレクションの史料的
価値と利用方法，その歴史的意義について考える。具体的にモリソン文庫の旅行記・航海記に関する資料を
取り上げ，資料研究における課題を提起する。

1．モリソンとその時代
　略年譜，義和団の乱略年表，地図（義和団の乱時期，北京外交官区（東交明巷）とモリソン自宅・防衛線
の縮小）

2．モリソン・コレクション
　1）モリソン・コレクションの構成と内容：20年間のコレクション
　2）Asiatic Library：北京外交官区「東交明巷」の自宅
　3）規模：書籍 24,000冊　地図・銅版画・絵画 1,000点
　4）内容：多分野
　5）地域：中国，朝鮮，満洲，蒙古，シベリア，中央アジア，チベット，東南アジア
　6）言語：英，仏，独，露，蘭，伊，拉，西，葡，瑞，丁，波，匈，希，芬など
　7）構成：書籍
　 　① 110種以上の定期刊行物
　 　②東方見聞録，辞書類，日露戦争関係，西洋宣教師による中国観察，動植物，地理・考古・資源
　 　③ 7,000冊パンフレット
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　 　④中国とモリソン文庫：翁文灝，中央研究院近代史研究所資料館（台湾）
　 　⑤マニュスクリプト，マカートニー使節記録
　 　⑥その他

3．東洋文庫の設立とモリソン文庫の拡大
　1）洋書・日本関連，漢籍，ぺリオ・スタイン文書複製，キリスト教関係資料
　2）研究地域の増加：満蒙・中央アジア・ペルシャ・西アジア・インド・南洋

4．東洋文庫の現在
　1）民間の研究図書館：岩崎久弥
　 　チェスター・ビーティ・ライブラリー，ハンティントン・ライブラリー
　2）東洋文庫ミュージアム
　3）モリソン II世コレクションとヘッダー・モリソン

使用資料：
　モリソンパンフレット，ミッチェルライブラリー所蔵のモリソン日記および書簡など

The Value of Admiral Matelieff’s Writings For Studying the History of Southeast Asia, c.1600–1620

Peter Borschberg

(National University of Singapore)

This lecture examines the letters and memorials of Dutch Admiral Cornelis Matelieff de Jonge whose 

recommendations arguably set the stage for the first Dutch Empire in Asia.

1. Introduction

　Cornelis Matelieff de Jonge, or Cornelis Junior

　Dutch presence in Southeast Asia

2. Matelieff’s voyage to Asia, 1605–8

　Commercial and military purposes

　Attacks on Portuguese positions

　Siam Embassy’s visit to Europe

3. Synopsis of Matelieff ’s writings

　Journael ende Verhael (Journal and Narrative)

　Memorials

　Letters (official & private)

4. Evaluating the documents

　Period of transition VOC finding its feet, coping with hybrid identity

　Proposals
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　Asia’s polities

　Agency of the rulers

5. Proposal

　Monopolize supply of clove, nutmeg and mace and dump pepper

　Found rendezvous or permanent base, appoint governor-general

6. VOC shifts attention South, the Sunda Strait

7. Diplomacy & International law

8. Working of Malay polities

9. 4 Johor princes

　Agency of the Malay rulers

10. Batu Sawar, the Johor capital

11. What about Japan and the Japanese

　Residence of 150 Japanese Muslims, Trade of silver from Japan 

12. Concluding Thoughts

キリスト教資料にみる東南アジア―近代ベトナムを中心に―
牧野　元紀

（東洋文庫主幹研究員）
　近代ベトナムの発展に関与したキリスト教資料の紹介と，キリスト教からみたベトナム史の研究史の動向
から，資料の重要性と問題点および利用方法について考える。

1．はじめに：東南アジアにおけるキリスト教とは？
　1）主要宗教だが，国民大多数の宗教ではない
　2）大航海時代のスペイン・ポルトガル両国の来航がカトリック宣教のきっかけ
　3）近代における欧米の政治・経済・軍事的進出と関わりをもつ

2．東南アジア史研究におけるキリスト教資料
　貴重な文字資料，現地資料検証

3．ベトナム史研究における歴史資料（一次文献）
　1） 王朝記（行政・司法文書，土地台帳，家譜，神勅，金石文，私家文集など），前近代～仏領期（漢文・チュ

ノムの『大南寔録』），仏領期以降（フランス語・クオックグー⇒編纂者（権力者）のバイアス）
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　2）1990年代～ 2000年代，パリ外国宣教会所蔵資料の公開（仏語，西語，ラテン語）
　 　従来の現地語資料とは異なる世界を描き出す⇒教会関係者のバイアスに注意

4．ベトナムとキリスト教
　1）日本との関係　天草本「ドチリーナキリシタン」
　2）歴代の現地政権によるヨーロッパ人宣教師，ベトナム人司祭・信者に対する弾圧激化。
　3）弾圧停止と布教・信仰の自由を求めて，フランス・スペインが軍事介入（1858年）
　4）フランス植民地期に安定的成長

5．ベトナムのキリスト教史研究資料
　手稿：パリ外国宣教会（MEP）文書館所蔵資料（パリ），イエズス会文書館所蔵資料（ローマ）
　刊本： 『信仰普及協会年報』Annales de la Propagation de la Foi，『イエズス会士書簡集』Lettres Edifi-

antes et Curieuesesなど

6．成果の実例
　1）1990～ 2000年代，MEP資料を用いて論考多数。ベトナム史研究に新たな地平を開く。
　2）弾圧主体のグエン朝体制内にキリスト教信者の高官がいたことを指摘。
　3）ベトナム人聖職者の最高位であった教区司祭の養成と役割を解明。

7．むすびにかえて：キリスト教の重要姓と問題点

使用資料：
　Historia et Relatione del Tunchino e del Giappone con la vera Relatione ancora d’altri Regni（図 1），『大南
寔録』

図 1　 Marini, P. Giovanni Filippo de: Historia et Rela-

tione del Tunchino e del Giappone con la vera 

Relatione ancora d’altri Regni, Rome, 1665年
（（公財）東洋文庫所蔵）
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蘭学と日本学―オランダ商館が仲介した書物と情報―
松井　洋子

（東京大学史料編纂所教授）
　近世の日蘭関係にみる書物の交流と，東洋文庫所蔵のオランダ語書籍からわかる日本情報のヨーロッパへ
の紹介を通して，オランダ商館が仲介した書籍の歴史的意義と資料価値について理解する。

はじめに
1．近世の日蘭関係
　・日本とオランダの出会い：リーフデ号の来着，平戸商館の開設，長崎への移転
　・「鎖国」とオランダ：「四つの口」「通商の国」
　・出島：オランダ東インド会社の日本商館，貿易のあり方，出島と関わる人々

2．蘭学と書物
　・西洋知識の受容の特質：書物による受容
　・運ばれてくる方法　かなりの数量：献上品・贈物，注文（誂物）・個人荷物
　　→ただし，東洋文庫のオランダ語書籍にはあまり入っていない　そのことの意味？
　・江戸時代の日本で欲しがられた洋書の特質
　　ヨーロッパの学術を学ぶためのテキスト，オランダ語の書籍・辞書
　・東洋文庫の蒐書の特質とその中でのオランダ語書籍
　　モリソン文庫，岩崎文庫とその後の蒐集

3．日本に関する著述
　・日本滞在者の情報発信
　　イエズス会士の記録，オランダ東インド会社の情報網，旅行記・滞在記，日本研究
　・日本についての著述とその翻訳→東洋文庫の貴重書から
　1）アルノルドス・モンタヌス『オランダ東インド会社日本遣使録』（1669）
　2）エンゲルベルト・ケンペル『廻国奇観』，The History of Japan（『日本誌』）英語版
　 　ヨハン・カスパル・ショイヒツァー蘭訳版，クリスティアン・ウィルムヘルム・ドーム独語版
　3）トーマス・サーモン『万国民の現代史』
　 　マティアス・ファン・ゴッホ増補蘭訳（1727/28）オランダが日本情報付加，「出島図」
　4）イザーク・ティツィング『日本における結婚と葬儀の式典』（仏語，1819）
　 　『歴代将軍譜』（仏語，1820），『日本風俗図誌』（英訳，1822），『日本の諸特徴』（蘭訳 1824–1825）
　 　『日本王代一覧』（仏語，1834）

4．おわりに：書物と情報，そして翻訳

使用資料：
　Kämpfer, Geschichte und Beschreibung von Japan（図 2）
　Salmon, Modern History; Hedendaegsche Historie
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刊本用紙の比較分析から眺めたアジアとヨーロッパの出版文化
江南　和幸

（龍谷大学名誉教授）
　中世から近世にかけて出版された日本，中国，西洋の書誌に使用される紙の分析を通して，書物と紙の
「格」の地域別相違点と，東洋と西洋の出版文化の接触と影響，および発展について考察する。

1．書物の「格」と紙の「格」
　1）日本：書物に社会の階級構造が反映
　 　・公家・貴族の歌集の写本，「奈良絵本」（芸術作品）は雁皮紙（斐紙）
　 　・市民階級の木版「彫版印刷」は楮紙，「浮世絵」（出版物）は奉書（楮紙）
　2）中国：「刊本」の中の「格」と紙の選択肢の多さ
　 　竹紙，桑樹皮の紙，楮紙，宣紙
　3）ヨーロッパ：紙の種類ではなく，工房（透かし watermark）と大型の紙の使用が書物の「格」

2．紙から眺めたヨーロッパとアジア・日本との出会い
　1）マルコ・ポーロの中国（元）の紙幣と桑の紙
　 　・751年タラス衝突で，中国の「ぼろ布原料製紙法」がアラブ→イタリア→ヨーロッパへ伝播
　 　・ロジャー・ベーコンによるローマ法王への報告（Opus Majus）で中国の製紙法が伝播，非公開文書
　 　・マルコ・ポーロによるヨーロッパの諸言葉での書写本に中国（元）紙幣と桑の紙の記載
　2）イエズス会宣教師が日本に伝えた活版印刷・宣教師たちが遭遇した和紙
　 　ヨーロッパのプレス印刷機，「キリシタン版」書籍，朝鮮活字の導入→古活字本の誕生
　3）日本の古活字本の出現と撤退
　 　光悦本（嵯峨本），雁皮紙，手書きの挿絵とかな文字の活字印刷，変体かなの活字製作，朝鮮活字の適用。

図 2　 Kämpfer, E.: Geschichte und Beschreibung von Japan, Lemgo, 1777–1779年
（（公財）東洋文庫所蔵）
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　 　彫版印刷に戻り，江戸時代の出版業の隆盛を生む。
　4）キリシタン版の用紙分析：上質の雁皮紙
　5）キリシタンが出会った和紙余話：「鳥の子紙」の輸出，レンブラントの銅版画（雁皮紙）

3．彩色印刷術の東西の違いと紙の違い：ヨーロッパの大型彩色本と江戸彩色版本
　1）多色刷り印刷はヨーロッパが最初？キリシタン版『サクラメンタ』は最も早い二色刷。
　2）東洋文庫コレクションに見るヨーロッパの豪華大型彩色本
　3）出版物としての版画：浮世絵は見当の発明による多色刷り，西洋版画は 19末～ 20初に多色刷り

4．ヨーロッパに伝わった江戸書物事情の情報
　・中村惕斎『訓蒙図彙』，Kämpfer『日本史』，Thunberg『Flora Iaponica』，飯沼慾斎『草木図説』
　・薄い中国の紙を大量に買い求めて，ヨーロッパで出版

使用資料：
　Kämpfer, The history of Japan

　Thunberg, Flora Iaponica

　Braam-Houckgeest, Icones plantarum spontè Chinâ nascentium

　Gould, The birds of Asia（図 3）

（文責：東洋文庫研究部　宇都宮　美生）

図 3　 Gould, J.: The birds of Asia, London, 1850–83年
（（公財）東洋文庫所蔵）
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1　概要

　「東洋のコディコロジー」シリーズではアジア諸言語の文献を「漢字文献」と「非漢字文献」に分けて講習
会を行っている。すでに中国，朝鮮，日本及びベトナムで通用する漢字文献，敦煌出土の漢字文献とモンゴ
ル語，ウイグル語及びチベット語といった非漢字文献，さらに日本で出版されたキリシタン版の日本語文献
をとりあげてきた。本年度は，東洋文庫が多数所蔵する満洲語文献と岩崎コレクションの日本語文献につい
て講義を行った。
　第 1日「満洲語文献」では，東洋文庫東北アジア研究班清朝満洲語 案史料研究チームが取り組んでいる
満洲語の資料を用いて，その資料研究の成果と世界での取り組みを併せて体系的に分類し，内容の紹介を行
うことで満洲語文献について総合的に理解し，東洋文庫が所蔵する資料の価値を考える。
　まず，杉山清彦氏による「満洲語と満洲語文献の世界」では，満洲語とその文献についての基本的知識と
して，歴史的背景と民族の特徴を解説し，漢文とモンゴル文字との共存および関連性を含めた満洲語文献の
特徴と清朝史を知る文字資料としての価値について理解する。
　その講義を踏まえ，中見立夫氏の「満洲語文献への注目と，東洋文庫における満洲語文献の収集と研究」
では，地域ごとの満洲語への取り組みと，他の所蔵機関との比較を行い，東洋文庫での活動と研究成果につ
いて紹介する。また，研究テーマ別に満洲語資料を分類し，各資料の特徴を学ぶ。
　最後のまとめとして，加藤直人氏の「世界の満洲語資料と東洋文庫」では，書誌としての満洲語文献の分
類と特徴を理解し，他の所蔵機関と併せて東洋文庫の資料の利用方法を考える。
　第 2日「日本語文献」では，東洋文庫日本研究班を中心として岩崎コレクションの中の日本語文献を調査
研究した成果の一部を紹介する。まず，石塚晴通氏が「岩崎文庫本」で，『岩崎文庫貴重書書誌解題』シリー
ズ（I～ VII）にまとめた成果から，東洋文庫所蔵の古写本，古刊本，古活字版などの代表的な文献について
総合的に解説する。
　深沢眞二氏の「江戸期版本の書誌調査」では，図書資料調査票を用いて和装本を調査する方法を実習する。
各受講者は巻き尺，鉛筆および消しゴムを準備し，各人一冊の江戸期版本（丹緑本）を用いて資料を調査し
ながら，版本の特徴と扱い方についての理解を深める。
　石川透氏の「岩崎文庫絵入本」では，室町時代末期から江戸時代にかけての写本を使い，奈良絵本と絵巻
の特徴について見ていく。特に，仮名文字と挿絵に注目して他館所蔵の写本と比較し，絵本制作者と画家の
特徴から，写本の文化とその研究方法について考える。
　「満洲語文献」と「日本語文献」の各講義の最後に，講師全員による資料説明および質疑応答を設け，東洋
文庫の資料研究の展望について議論が交わされた。

［東洋文庫アジア資料学研究シリーズ　2014 年度］
東洋のコディコロジー（Codicology）III
―文理融合型東洋写本・版本学（講習会）―

非漢字文献 II

Review
Conferences
&  Lec tu res

R e s e a r c h
A c t i v i t i e s
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2　プログラム

第 1日　10月 31日（金）満洲語文献
　10：30～ 11：40　満洲語と満洲語文献の世界
 　杉山　清彦（東洋文庫研究員・東京大学准教授）
　13：00～ 14：10　満洲語文献への注目と，東洋文庫における満洲語文献の収集と研究
 　中見　立夫（東洋文庫研究員・東京外国語大学アジア・アフリカ言語文化研究所教授）
　14：20～ 15：30　世界の満洲語資料と東洋文庫
 　加藤　直人（東洋文庫研究員・日本大学副学長）
　15：40～ 17：00　資料説明と質疑応答

第 2日　11月 1日（土）日本語文献
　10：30～ 12：00　岩崎文庫本
 　石塚　晴通（東洋文庫研究員・北海道大学名誉教授）
　13：00～ 14：30　江戸期版本の書誌調査
 　深沢　眞二（東洋文庫研究員・和光大学教授）
　14：40～ 16：10　岩崎文庫絵入本
 　石川　透（慶應義塾大学教授）
　16：30～ 17：30　総合討論

3　講演内容

満洲語と満洲語文献の世界
杉山　清彦

（東洋文庫研究員・東京大学准教授）
　満洲語と満州文字についての基礎的な知識として，歴史的背景と民族の特徴，漢文とモンゴル文字との共
存および関連性を含めた満洲語文献の特徴を学び，清朝研究における史料的価値と重要性について考える。

1．満洲語と満洲文字
　1）満洲語：アルタイ系のツングース諸語の一つ
　2）満洲文字：表音文字，無圏点文字（老満文），有圏点文字（新満文），ローマ字転写法（メレンドルフ式）
　 　1644年入関以降，清の公用語・公用文字として清一代を通じて使用
　3）近現代の満洲語：漢化言説，口語の衰退，満洲語方言のシベ語

2．清朝と満洲語文献
満洲語文献の特徴：ツングース系で唯一の歴史文献，アルタイ系諸族の中で膨大な数量，公的な文書・典
籍（私的著述が皆無），大量の翻訳文献（行政上の必要）

　1）清朝の支配体制と満洲人：八旗制，旗人
　2）満洲語と満洲語資料
　　・満洲語：帝国の第一公用語，合璧（満洲語＋他言語），翻訳と繙訳
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　　・公文書： 案（上諭，題本，奏摺，誥命など八旗関係，外藩関係，外交文書）
　　・典籍：『満文老 』『満洲実録』『八旗通志』『五体清文鑑』
　　・碑誌：墓誌，墓碑，神道碑
　　・満洲語文献と日本：荻生徂徠，高橋景保など満洲語研究

3．満洲語文献と資料研究
満洲語文献の所蔵機関，辞書，文法書
満洲語史料の重要性：格・時制が明確，意味が確定しやすい，満文のみの記載や文書の存在，独自の社会・
　　　　　　　　　　言語空間を知る意義，共通語・国際語としての役割と意義

満洲語文献への注目と，東洋文庫における満洲語文献の収集と研究
中見　立夫

（東洋文庫研究員・東京外国語大学アジア・アフリカ言語文化研究所教授）
　世界および日本における満洲語文献に対する関心の特色および所蔵状況と，東洋文庫における満洲語文献
の収集と研究について理解する。

1．満洲語文献に対する着目のはじまり
　ロシア帝国，ヨーロッパ諸国，朝鮮王朝，琉球王国，日本

2．世界に散在する満洲語文献
　ロシア・ヴァチカン型，日本・米国型，モンゴル国

3．日本の図書館等に所蔵される満洲語文献
　東洋文庫，学習院大学，天理図書館，京都大学，大阪大学，東京外国語大学，関西大学など

4．代表的満洲語文献
　1）仏陀の教えを伝える『満洲語大蔵経』
　　 　高楠順次郎のテクスト校訂，フックスの調査
　2）歴史を記す『満文老 』『満文原 』『満洲実録』『五体清文鑑』『内国史院 』
　　 　中国第一歴史 案館，訳註，東洋文庫本
　3）旗人のおもいを伝える『百二老人語録』
　　 　満漢合璧鈔本，満洲語鈔本，漢語鈔本

5．日本における満洲語文献に対する関心の特色
　日本： 内藤湖南（最初の研究者），東洋史学者（清朝史研究者，清代モンゴル史研究者）が多く，言語学者

は少ない（生きた言語ツングース系言語とシベ語への関心）。ただし，清朝・中国関係典籍・文物の
保存では危機的状況

　欧州：文献学を中心とした「満洲学」や「モンゴル学」の学問的系譜があるが，絶滅状況
　北米：清朝史研究者の中に関心が現れる
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世界の満洲語資料と東洋文庫
加藤　直人

（東洋文庫研究員・日本大学副学長）
　満洲語の文書形態の種類と内容を理解し，世界および日本での満洲語研究の現状を把握し，東洋文庫の資
料の利用方法を考える。

1．満洲語書籍
　・清初の記録：書写資料
　　 「崇徳四年戸部禁煙葉告示（満漢文）」「Manuscript 61626」（「後金檄明万暦皇帝文」の満文版）タチアナ・
パン，ジョヴァンニ・スターリの研究

　・満洲語書籍（刊本）：清朝の入関以後に刊刻されたもの
　1）満洲語書籍の出版：刻本，約 2,000種類
　 　殿版，坊刻本，坊刻本の出版元，私家版
　2）満文書籍の形態
　 　 刊本，抄本，石印本，排印本，清抄，満文と他の言語（二体本，満漢本［合璧］，三体本，四体本，五

体本など）
　3）満文のローマ字転写法：メレンドルフの方式，『無圏点字書』
　4）満文書籍の分類法：欧米式，四庫分類
　5）欧米，ロシアの満文書籍
　6）満洲語書籍（抄本）を介して中国古典文学に接した人々

2．石刻資料
　・「牛荘城東門門額」「東京城小西門門額」
　・廣瀬洋子編『東洋文庫所蔵中国石刻拓本目録』
　・黄潤華，屈六生主編『全国満文図書資料聯合目録』

3．満洲語の文書
　清朝の人民統治・支配貫徹に重要
　1）清代の満洲語文書の種類と整理
　 　「米国議会図書館所蔵 Barrett Collection目録」
　2）満洲語文書研究との出会い
　 　 北京中国第一歴史 案館，台北国立故宮博物院，台北中央研究院歴史語言研究所，遼寧省 案館に所蔵

文書
　3）東洋文庫所蔵の満洲語資料
　 　「平定準噶爾方略」「平定両金川方略」「百二老人語録」「大清律例」「掌儀司 冊」「鑲紅旗満洲都統衙門 案」
　4）東洋文庫と満洲語文献研究
　 　東洋文庫満洲語文献研究グループの研究：「満文老 」「満文原 」「旧満洲 」「内国史院 」

使用資料：
　 『鑲紅旗満洲都統衙門 案』『平定準噶爾方略』（図 1）『百人老人語録』『黒竜江鑲藍旗達呼爾佐領』『大清
穆宗毅皇帝実録』『舊満洲 』『満洲実録』『満文老 』『五体清文鑑』など
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岩崎文庫本
石塚　晴通

（東洋文庫研究員・北海道大学名誉教授）
　東洋文庫所蔵の岩崎コレクションの中の和書について，東洋文庫が編集した目録および解題等から代表的
な書籍の特徴を理解する。

1．岩崎文庫
　・岩崎久彌蒐集　大正 6年 10月寄託旧モリソン文庫（→大正 13年 11月改称東洋文庫）
　・昭和 7年 11月寄贈東洋文庫
　・『岩崎文庫和漢書目録』昭和 9年 12月刊
　・古写本，古刊本，古活字版，江戸後期及びその後の刊本写本，朝鮮本，支那刊本，広橋本

2．岩崎文庫貴重書書誌解題
　1）『岩崎文庫貴重書書誌解題　Ⅰ』平成 2年 5月刊
　　・古写本之部，古刊本之部
　　　『毛詩』国宝，初唐写日本延喜頃訓点（古明経点）
　　　cf.『古文尚書』国宝，初唐写日本延喜頃訓点（古明経点）
　　　cf.『岩崎本（現京都国立博物館蔵）日本書紀』国宝，平安中期写訓点（古明経点）
　　　cf.『梵語千字文』唐 9世紀写日本平安中期点（東大寺点）
　　・料紙の科学的分析
　　　『字鏡，和訓字書』
　2）『岩崎文庫貴重書書誌解題　Ⅱ』平成 10年 3月刊
　　・古活字版之部《国書》
　　　『万葉集』活字付訓本
　　　『方丈記』嵯峨本，雁皮紙，雲母刷下絵

図 1　『平定準噶爾方略』清乾隆 37年（1772年）（（公財）東洋文庫所蔵）
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　3）『岩崎文庫貴重書書誌解題　Ⅲ』平成 12年 4月刊
　　・古活字版之部《漢籍》
　　　『尚書（抄）』宣賢抄古活字版
　4）『岩崎文庫貴重書書誌解題　Ⅳ』平成 16年 3月刊
　　・Ⅰの補遺　広橋本残置文庫分，古写・古刊本，中国写本
　5）『岩崎文庫貴重書書誌解題　Ⅴ』平成 19年 3月刊
　　・江戸期及其後の刊本写本　和歌文合集，各時代に亙る歌集歌話
　6）『岩崎文庫貴重書書誌解題　Ⅵ』平成 22年 3月刊
　　・万葉集関係書
　7）『岩崎文庫貴重書書誌解題　Ⅶ』平成 25年 3月刊
　　・江戸期成立の歌書

使用資料：
　『字鏡，和訓字書』『万葉集』『方丈記』『日本書紀』（図 2）

江戸期版本の書誌調査
深沢　眞二

（東洋文庫研究員・和光大学教授）
　東洋文庫所蔵の江戸期版本（丹緑本）を用いて，資料の扱い方および資料調査の方法を実習し，和書の種
類や特徴を理解する。

1．国文学文献資料調査
　国文学研究資料館『国文学文献資料調査要領』と「細目調査カード」

図 2　『日本書紀』慶長 4年（1599年）（（公財）東洋文庫所蔵）
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2．使用資料
　『義経記』『京雀繪入』『あかし』『あくちの判官』『ときは問答』『文覺』

3．調査内容
　1）写本・刊本，所蔵者名
　2） 外題：題簽・直［打付書］，書写［書き題簽］・印刷［刷り題簽］，原の物・後で補われたもの，左肩・中央，

単辺・双辺
　3）内題（巻首題・端作題）見返し題（版本），封面書名，扉題，序跋題，目録題，巻首題（端作題），尾題
　4）柱：第一冊の本文第一丁，臨模する
　5） 刊写年時：刊本（製版・古活字本・木活字本・活版），写本（版本の臨模，版下本），数字の年号，時代

区分（鎌倉・南北朝・室町［安土桃山］・江戸・明治／前期・後期・初期・中期・末期・極初期），寄合
書・取合せ本（補記に具体的に記入）

　6）表紙（原装・元表紙［補修を含む］・後に補われたもの・元表紙と新表紙）
　7） 装訂（巻子本・折本・列帖装（ノート綴じ・胡蝶装・綴葉装）・袋綴じ本［線装本］・仮綴じ本・その他
［旋風葉・粘葉・畳物・大和綴・折紙綴］）

　8）見返し紙（通常の版本にはなし）
　9） 料紙（楮・鳥の子［雁皮］・薄様・椏），色・文様（色変り，内曇り，罫紙，雲母引き・具引き・菊花紋

透かし
　10）数量（軸・帖・冊・枚）
　11）寸法：前表紙の縦・横，匡郭（単郭・双郭）内法
　12）字高：匡郭のない版本・古活字本は本文第一行の文字の続いている部分
　13）界線（罫）
　14）表紙以外の紙数：全紙数（丁数）と遊紙数
　15）貼紙：付箋，不審紙，歌頭の小紙片も記載する
　16）一面行数：本文および序・跋の一面の標準行数
　17）刊記・奥書・識語・極礼［極書・折紙］・箱書・広告：原則として全文，原文通り

岩崎文庫の絵入り本について
石川　透

（慶應義塾大学教授）
　奈良絵本と絵巻の文字と挿絵を比較分析し，その特徴から室町から江戸期における絵本制作の状況と作者
について考察する。

1．室町～江戸期における写本と版本の関係についての総合的研究
　・従来の見解：室町時代までの写本の文化が，江戸時代の版本の文化へと置き換わっていった。
　　　　　　　　→中世文学と近世文学の研究として別々に扱われていた。
　・新たな成果：江戸時代前期に作成された奈良絵本・絵巻は版本から写本へ作られたものがある。
　　　　　　　　 写本と版本の両方を作る人物として，浅井了意（仮名草子作家）や居初つな（日本史上初

の女性絵本作家）等が存在する。
　・新しい資料を利用し，具体的に考察することによって文学作品の創作の問題へと迫る。
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2．奈良絵本・絵巻とは
　・1600年代を中心に作られた手彩色を施された美しい絵本や絵巻
　　　初期の素朴な絵が描かれたもの
　　　中期の本格的な大和絵に近いもの
　・ほとんどの作品に奥書や署名が未記入→誰がいつ制作したのかも分からない謎の多い作品群
　　　近年の研究により，作品の多くが 1600年代京都で制作されたことが明らかになった。
　・制作者
　　　従来は男性の絵師や書家等の職人，絵師と書家等の分業であると考えられた。
　　　居初つな：女性，挿絵も本文も一人で制作，かわいらしい顔が特徴の挿絵
　　　浅井了意：著名な仮名草子作家が本文を書く
　・奈良絵本・絵巻は，この十年ほどで格段に研究が進んだ分野

3．東洋文庫蔵奈良絵本・絵巻の解説
　『浦島太郎物語』（図 3）『たまも』『しぐれ』『むらまつ』『まんちう』『菅家物語』

（文責：東洋文庫研究部　宇都宮　美生）

図 3　『浦島太郎物語』絵巻，江戸初期，「竜宮城」（（公財）東洋文庫所蔵）
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A c t i v i t i e s

Coordinator’s Report

SHIMBO Atsuko

(Professor, Waseda University)

Introduction

China has experienced dramatic changes throughout 

the last thirty years. Economic development has deeply 

affected the lifestyle of China’s Muslims. The inroads of 

western consumerism, a rise in literacy, and increasing 

contact with Muslim countries have brought about a new 

ethno-religious and socio-political awareness.

The purpose of Session 1, “Some Aspects of Chinese 

Muslim Society: Focusing on Migration, Network, and 

Gender,” was to discuss how globalization changed the 

lifestyle, human relationships, and culture of China’s 

Muslims. 

In China, there are ten Muslim ethnic nationalities: Hui, 

Uyghur, Kazak, Qirghiz, Uzbek, Tatar, Salar, Dongxiang, Baoan, and Tajik. The Huis are one of the representative 

Muslim minorities in China. Their ancestors were Arabs, Persians, or Turks who migrated from the Middle East 

and Central Asia to China during the Tang and Yuan Dynasties. A devout Islamic faith defines the Hui Muslim 

identity. Even though the Hui Muslim mother tongue is Chinese and they share a physical resemblance with 

the Han people, they are distinguished from the Han in terms of ethnic origin and religious identity. The Huis 

are marginalized both as a religious minority in secular communist China and as an economically disadvantaged 

people. 

One should add gender discrimination, which has long been forgotten or neglected in the context of male-

dominated Han and Hui societies. Thus, Hui women have been forced to live under strict patriarchal control. 

Girls’ education has lagged far behind that of boys, since girls are not regarded as worthy of education within the 

dominant patriarchal culture. We mainly discussed the Hui people, especially Hui women, in Session 1.

Three Presentations: Comment and Discussion

We invited three excellent Hui anthropologists from China, England, and Japan. The first speaker was 

Professor Wang Jianxin from China. Professor Wang discussed his investigation of the historical cultural 

transmission of Muslims. He noted the different patterns of Islamic localization in the Uyghurs and Huis. In 

particular, he compared the content, structure, and symbolic representations of the sermon poems of both groups, 

pointing out that the literary style, content, sentence structure, and rhythm pattern of songs for sermon poems 

The Third International Symposium of Inter-Asia 
Research Networks (February 28, March 1, 2015)

Islamic and Chinese Studies and Inter-Asia 
Research Networks: Integrated Study of 
Dynamism in the Supra-Regional Spheres 
of Islamic and Chinese Regions

cordinator: Prof. SHIMBO Atsuko
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among the Uyghurs and Huis are identical. However, in the case of Uyghur poetry, the content criticized social 

problems. Many verses served as commentaries on negative social issues and behavior. Meanwhile, in the case of 

Hui poetry, a notable feature of the content was the exact adoption of a wording system from Islamic-Confucian 

scholars of the 17th and 18th centuries in Nanjing. Another important aspect was the metaphoric descriptions of 

the process of Islamic Sufi meditations.

Concerning the presentation given by Professor Wang, Dr. Oka Natsuko asked why the rhythm patterns of the 

sermon poems of the Uyghurs and Huis are identical. Professor Wang clarified that the Uyghurs and Huis learned 

from each other by long-term cultural exchange. Professor Ma Qiang, an anthropologist, commented that the topic 

introduced by Professor Wang is new. He also pointed out that the difference between the Uyghurs and Huis is 奸 

(tricky or tactful).

The second speaker was Dr. Maria Jaschok from England. Her presentation forms part of an ongoing study 

that seeks to problematize the coming-to-voice of Chinese pious women within interlinking frameworks of 

aural ethnography and cross-cultural feminist theory. The presentation focused on the traditional soundscape 

of Chinese Hui Muslim women’s mosques or nüsi. She discussed soundscapes, sensory anthropology, and the 

meaning of silence. Furthermore, she argued that the tradition of jingge, a unique tradition of education, had its 

home in the culture of women’s mosques. Her methodology offered a wealth of instruction in research. She also 

presented a recording of jingge from the women’s mosque in Wanjia Hutong at Kaifeng.

I visited the same nüsi in Kaifeng five years ago, where I met many elderly women. They worshipped 

together, chatted with one another, and appeared happy because they had many friends. Dr. Jashock mentioned 

that the nüsi in Wanjia Hutong may face eviction because of urban planning schemes about to be implemented, 

and Hui Muslim women would lose their place of worship and congregation.

The third speaker was Professor Matsumoto Masumi from Japan. Her presentation examined the boom in 

Islamic schools after the 1980s in northwestern and southwestern China and its relation to the phenomenon of 

Islamic awakening. Professor Matsumoto investigated how the spread of the nüxue or Arabic school, has changed 

the life of Hui girls. She pointed out that the nüxue gives girls a new view of gender. This “new” view stresses the 

“wise wife and good mother,” which involves being good educators of the next generation in conveying Allah’s 

message. Through the nüxue, women reacquire self-esteem and self-affirmation, and thus, the nüxue empowers 

women. The presentation of Professor Matsumoto prompted a discussion on the new view of gender. Professor Ma 

commented that Xian has women’s mosques, a number of which developed on the basis of the nüxue. Another 

discussion thread addressed the meaning of the nüxue in an urban setting where the people may lack pious belief 

or Muslim identity.

The presentations of the three panelists revealed the diversity of Chinese Muslims, particularly the Hui 

people, who, despite the spread of globalization, have maintained a Muslim lifestyle and religious identity centered 

on mosques and Arabic schools.
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Sermon Poems in Uyghurs and Huis: A Comparison Approach toward the Socio-Religious Representations of 

Muslim Minorities in China

WANG Jianxin

(Professor, Cultural Anthropology, Ethnology Institute of Lanzhou University; Vice Director, 

Center for Studies of Ethnic Minorities in Northwest China of Lanzhou University)

In China, there are altogether ten Muslim ethnic nationalities: Hui, Uyhgur, Kazak, Qirghiz, Uzbek, Tatar, 

Salar, Dongxiang, Baoan, and Tajik. The Huis, numbering over ten million, and the Uyghurs, with about another 

ten million, are the two largest Muslim populations, amounting to about 90% of all China’s Muslim populations. 

The Uyghurs, Kazaks, Qirghizs, Uzbeks, Tatars, and Salars are Turkic-speaking, the Dongxiangs and Baoans are 

Mongolian-speaking, and the Tajiks are Indo-European-speaking Muslim. In addition to their languages, their 

different historical developments and geographic locations are also critical factors contributing to their diverse 

cultural traditions.

To all of the Muslim nationalities, Islam is a transcendental body of religious doctrines and disciplines 

supporting their religious routines in worship and rituals. More importantly, Islam forms the foundation of their 

cultures, establishing their Muslim identity in their interactions with two other strong cultural streams, the 

traditional Chinese civilization and the new Socialist traditions in their respective socio-cultural environments. 

Islam thus is also critically important as a cultural system flexibly interwoven with various local traditions in the 

Muslim population.

However, different Muslim minorities make use of Islam in different ways in response to their historically-

formed social organizations and ever changing socio-political realities. Thus, the localization of Islam as a foreign 

religious tradition in different Muslim localities has also different patterns which show us vividly Muslims’ 
representations and questions in accommodating changing social realities. From their different religious 

representations, then we can gather rich information to understand their social problems and the composing 

grammar of their social discourses.

Fortunately, during my field investigations in the Uyghurs and Huis from the second half of 1980s, I 

Figure　Samples of the Uyghur’s Sermon Poems Figure　Samples of the Hui’s Sermon Poems
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encountered with an interesting phenomenon in both the Muslim groups, that Islamic intellectuals teaching and 

proselytizing by using religious poems in different literate systems, Arabic letters and Turkic language for the 

Uyghurs and Chinese characters and language for the Huis. Later, I realized by checking sentence by sentence, 

those religious poems are precious materials to understanding the religious representations of the Uyghurs and 

Huis, and their ways to accommodate their social realities.

As a unique local convention of Islamic proselytizing, Uyghur religious specialists in the present in Xinjiang 

are using a kind of folk songs, called “qoshaq” to organize motifs and materials for their religious sermons. Though 

the poems are particularly used as religious texts at mosque preaching and other chances of Islamic learning, their 

contents give insights into the ways of local Uyghurs to understand various daily happenings through the lens of 

Islamic doctrines. This issue can be taken as a process of the localization of Islam among Uyghurs, therefore, it 

provides comprehensive pictures on the Islamic ways of local Uyghurs to accommodate social changes.

As to the Huis, my analyses are based on religious sources, some manuscripts collected during the fieldwork 

carried on a Sufi order called Lingmingtang, in Lanzhou City, Gansu, and Sanying Town of Guyuan County, 

Ningxia. The theological and Sufi ideas defended by the founder of this order and also by some of other preachers 

tell us that the transmission of the Sufi teaching throughout Northwest China since the 17th century when a 

group of Confucian-Islamic intellectuals, the members of the Jinling School, existed. This phenomenon tells also 

that though Sufi traditions and the related religious organizations entered China around the 10th century, mainly 

from Central Asia, and then spread over Northwest China, these Sufi traditions and lineages were integrated into 

the cultural traditions invented in the ancient mainland China but were consequently transformed to adapt to 

changing social practices in later historical developments.

In this paper, by applying a method of religious text analyses, I will make comparisons on the contents, 

structure and symbolic representations of the sermon poems of the Uyghurs and Huis. I mean to unfold the 

religious meanings they created to adopt Islamic traditions and accommodate their ever changing social realities. 

I want to argue that we can make clear, by checking the religious poems used in the Uyghurs and Huis’ Islamic 

teaching and proselytizing, the meaning systems in their social discourses, their view points and their ways to 

deal with social problems, therefore understand the different patterns of the localization of Islam in various local 

Muslim societies.

Keywords: Uyghur, Hui, sermon poems, religious representation, cultural diversity, Islam locali-zation 
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Soundscape of a Women’s Mosque and Potency of Silence: Evocations of Islamic Faith, Ruptured Memory and 

Precarious Presence in Kaifeng, China

Maria JASCHOK

(Director, International Gender Studies Centre;  Research Fellow, 

Lady Margaret Hall, University of Oxford)

To privilege voice over silence and secrecy as 

evidence of empowered agency ignores the trans-

formative potential of a complex mix of choices. Indeed, 

Gal argues that the relationship among silence, speech, 

gender and power must be taken into account (Jane 

Parpart).

This presentation forms part of an on-going study, 

as yet at an early stage, which seeks to problematize 

the coming-to-voice of Chinese believing women within 

the interlinking frameworks of aural ethnography 

and cross cultural feminist theory. The focus of the 

presentation is the traditional soundscape of Chinese 
Figure　 Wangjia Hutong Women’s Mosque Prayer Hall 

Prayer Mat
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Hui Muslim women’s nüsi, women’s mosques―resonating throughout history with issuances of authoritative 

instructions and the sound of lively debates, with collective memorizing of scriptural texts and sermons delivered 

by the resident nü ahong (female Imam) on zhuma, and with the collective voices of women reciting jingge 

(Islamic chants). But sound without sight, appearance, smell, movement, architecture and material life is wanting 

in important respects; it calls for the ethnographic lens, a close-up on how social life reproduces itself in the daily 

rhythm of ritual, renewal and mundaneness. The gendered observer moreover seeks to construct meaningful 

interpretations in what Jane Parpart identifies as a crucial and fluid ‘relationship among silence, speech, gender 

and power.’ Expanding this ‘complex mix of choices’ in relation to the feminist core concept of ‘voice’ (or agency), 

serves to raise I would argue, interesting issues. If the sound of a female voice, according to an influential Kaifeng-

born ahong is xiuti (shameful, and thus allowed only if off-stage), how do we evaluate the rich oral tradition of 

jingge, transmitted and cherished by generations of Hui Muslim women in central China’s women’s mosques? If 

‘safe space’ is a necessary pre-condition of voice (Parpart), what does the history of its aural architecture, of nüsi, 

tell us about the nature of collective agency, transformation and the impact of piety on gendered choices? 

Our concern must be as much with the evidence for such faith-centered life-worlds as it must be with the 

problematic of evidence in the writing of marginalized history, as much with the enduring strength of women’
s own traditions as with their ever-present vulnerability to political appropriation in a context of secularist 

authoritarianism.

That the experience of space and time and sound is gendered creates important issues for students of 

women’s lives, raising questions about the relationship with male-gendered space and sound and the various ways 

in which gender regimes and hierarchies, intersecting with ethno-religious and secular-developmentalist factors, 

problematize the concept of sound. In turn, the complex relationship between sound and voice entails critical 

questions as to the popular equation of voice with coming-to-voice as assertion of female agency, a linkage that 

will be furthermore explored in the case study of an aural/spatial history of Wangjia Hutong Women’s Mosque 

(WJHT) in central China. What light is thrown by sensory anthropology, specifically aural ethnography, on the 

nature of ‘voice’ of generations of charismatic and dedicated female ahong-led congregations which might be 

seen as effectively silenced by an entrenched patriarchal regimes of Islamic and Confucian institutions? An aural 

ethnography, a widening of sensory evidence gathering which alternative writing of history, importantly the 

history of women, asks for, challenges—according to Michael Hirschkind—the conventional suspicions of ‘the 

pitfalls of the ear’ as antithetical to constructions of history rooted in positivist epistemology and articulations 

of reason and knowledge. Instead, in the words of Hirschkind, the fluid heterogeneity of modernity demands ‘an 

alternative history of the senses’ which renders listening as a significant site of enquiry.

I shall elaborate on alternative approaches to interpreting sound in women’s lives, particularly in 

conservative, patriarchal contexts, by drawing on the work of Jane Parpart. In her seminal article on ‘Choosing 

Silence: Rethinking Voice, Agency, and Women’s Empowerment’ (2010), Parpart argues the need to interrogate 

positivist equations of voice with empowered agency. Her writing on the problematic association of passivity and 

disempowered acquiescence with popular notions of voiced agency appears to me particularly relevant to contexts 

of entrenched gender segregation. Women’s own sites of religious learning and worship evolved predominantly 

in the milieus of rural townships and villages where female voices, historically and well into contemporary times, 

have been subject to constraints—whether in terms of side 四德, Confucian prescriptive notions of female 

virtues which included the virtue of meekness of voice, or in terms of xiuti, the Islamic prohibition regarding as 

shameful all unguarded or uncovered manifestations of a female presence in the public sphere of men. But within 
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the gendered walls of confined spaces, women evolved traditions and their own aesthetics which engendered a 

sense of belonging. As Terry Eagleton (1990) points out, sharing of, and participation in, unique forms of common 

rituals—as in the case of Islam, feasts marking the Islamic religious calendar—create and shape what is the 

sound of collective experience into sustained cultural, institutionalized identity. Relevant to my exploration is 

Adam Chau’s conceptualization of the culture of Buddhist folk festivals as renao 热闹 understood by Chau as the 

engendering of social life in the collective experience of energetic celebration (2008). I will ask how the culture 

of women’s mosques and women’s own understanding of the uniqueness of their institutions as evolved over the 

centuries both partakes in the collective engendering of renao, of social events as defining of their shared identity, 

and also diverges in important respects. Recording and documentation of a still vibrant, orally transmitted body 

of pedagogy and worship that has been a source of innovation and creativity in women’s mosques (if somewhat 

diminished in function and practice these days) will provide additional material for exploration of sound in tension 

with patriarchal regimes of silence. It is suggested that silence demands closer interrogation. Within contexts 

of patriarchal/political oppression, silence acquires an important role, becoming ‘a means of resistance, a way 

of holding one’s ground against the encroachments of oppression.’ When transcripts authored by communities 

besieged are produced off-stage, silence can turn into a site of transformation, in readiness for a time when an 

opportunity arises to negotiate and overwrite unequal gender practices.  Women’s mosques have ever been such 

sites of waiting and engagement. 
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Islamic Education for Women in China: Vocational or Ethical Schooling?

MATSUMOTO Masumi

(Professor, Muroran Institute of Technology)

The Hui, an ethnic minority group̶shaosu minzu 

or national minority in the socialist context̶in China, 

has a population of more than 10 million people (last 

recorded in 2010) and as such, is the second largest 

ethnic minority group in China. The Hui have managed 

to maintain their ethnic and cultural identity, including 

their Islamic faith, throughout the approximately 

one thousand years that they have inhabited China’
s territory alongside other ethnic minorities and the 

majority Han, which has a population of 1.2 billion 

people. The Hui speak Chinese as a colloquial language. 

The Hui are concerned that if they lose their customs 

and their Islamic faith, they may be assimilated into 

the culture of the Han majority. They, therefore, fear 

for the loss of their cultural identity and thus strive to 

maintain their unique identity through various activities 

such as the promotion of religious education at 

community mosques, eating halal food, issuing appeals 

against ethnic hate speech and discrimination, and 

also demanding for equal employment opportunities 

and treatment among the Han majority. The primary 

mechanism that the Hui employ to maintain their 

cultural identity is Islamic education. In the past, young 

Hui males were educated at community mosques, 

where they studied Islamic scholarship in both the 

Arabic and Persian languages. On the other hand, young Hui females were not allowed to study except in some 

districts, such as in Henan, Hebei, and the Northeast. In the Northwest with a large Hui population, young Hui 

girls did have the opportunity to study Islamic scholarship at women’s mosques. 

Since the time of China’s Reform and Open Policy of 1978, numerous private religious schools for women 

and female children̶called nüxue or nüxiao̶have been established in the Hui commu-nities in the Northwest 

such as Gansu, Ningxia, Qinghai, Yunnan, as well as Henan and Inner Mongolia. These communities were 

Figure　Islamic School in Yinchuan, Ningxia

Figure　Islamic School in Zhaotong, Yunnan
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underdeveloped in terms of economy and education. Moreover, Hui families were skeptical of these schools, as 

they were run by the Chinese Communist Party, which had initiated the Cultural Revolution (1966–1976) and had 

attempted to destroy anything related to Hui religion and ethnicity. At that time, more than 90% of the mosques 

in northwest China were destroyed, religious books were burned, clerics were prosecuted, and the Hui were 

sometimes forced to eat pork or raise hog. However, even during that turmoil, pious Hui Muslims endeavored to 

discretely maintain their beliefs in anticipation of a time when they would be able to practice their faith without 

persecution.

After 1978, the Hui community desired to reconstruct their culture through the establishment of religious 

schools designed to foster the development of pious Muslims. Parents were eager to send their children to such 

schools in order to recover a collective ethno-religious pride after the humiliation they had endured during the 

Cultural Revolution. Female students also wanted to be literate and have the opportunity to pursue academic 

studies despite their parents’ strong objection to sending them to “communists” schools.

Muslims in the Hui community supported these religious schools financially through donations and most 

children were not charged tuition. Almost all of the teachers in the schools were females literate in Arabic/Chinese 

and knowledgeable in Islamic scholarship. At the same time, these schools were able to supplement secular public 

schools, which lacked in finances, enrollment, facilities, and access for Muslim females̶and thus popularity 

among parents̶who were economically poor but pious in their religion. In these private religious schools, young 

women learned Islamic ethics and literacy in both Arabic, the key language of their ethno-religious identity, and 

Chinese. 

The Muslim community hoped to foster the development of a generation of “wise wives and good mothers” 
who had accurate knowledge of Islamic scholarship and would not contradict the traditional family code. 

Moreover, they taught Chinese literacy, which was necessary to live in China. Muslims believed that doing good 

in this life would lead to eternal life in heaven. They believed that because mothers spent more time with their 

children, if the mothers had better knowledge of what was fundamentally right and wrong, then mothers could 

teach their children to behave properly. Therefore, they believed the ability of Muslims to achieve eternal life in 

heaven depended on the education of young girls, the mothers of the future generation.

However, the female students at these schools were not credited with the time spent studying at these 

schools, nor was their fluency in Arabic given any credence when it came to measuring their academic 

qualifications. This treatment prevented them from continuing study at higher academic institutions such as 

colleges and universities. In fact, most of these young female Muslim students, up until the middle 2000s, wished 

to pursue a career as an educator or religious scholar. This meant that once they were educated at these private 

institutions, they essentially had no career opportunities outside of the Hui communities in China. In other 

words, they had no opportunities to be professionals such as lawyers, medical doctors, economists, scientists, or 

university professors.

On the other hand, during the 1990s and 2000s, local governments began to stress the importance of the 

education of Hui women at secular schools in response to the campaigns and subsidies of UNESCO and other 

NGOs. Gradually, the local governments increased the number of female Hui teachers, enriched school facilities, 

and gave a schooling allowance to the Muslim families with special economic conditions. As a result, of this 

governmental policy, almost all female Hui children began to enter public primary and junior high schools and 

their literacy rate rose drastically. Most wished to enter college after finishing high school, but many were not able 

to do due to economic conditions. They understood that their employment prospects in the cities were not be 
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bright due to the shortage of job opportunities stemming from the lack of human relations in coastal cities and the 

increasing number of unemployed youths with college diplomas. Moreover, the pressure of being competitive in 

the job market with Han elites put pressure on them to assimilate to the Han’s values. They knew higher education 

would give them more diversified career choices, but they also feared that this might also make them more likely 

to assimilate to the values and the behaviors of the Han majority and, as a result, diminish the Hui ethno-religious 

culture.

Nüxue became an option for those female students who failed to enter institutions of higher-education 

due to economic or religious reasons. From the 2000s up to the present, the nüxue became like a kind of 

vocational school, which fostered Arabic interpreters at the commercial and wholesale cities such as Yiwu and 

Guangzhou, and which attracted many Arabic speaking Muslim merchants. The Hui women, who previously had 

lost confidence due to the history of ethnic and gender discrimination, became empowered as a result of these 

increased educational opportunities. Muslims merchants from Arab countries have a tendency to choose Muslim 

companies and interpreters as counterparts. They confess that the more they become pious, the more they 

become rich and, this richness in turn brings them opportunities to do good for the poor. However, there are also 

critics of the nüxue, who argue these religious schools became vocational schools in order to foster interpreters 

and businesswomen, and as such, they are losing their mission to foster the development of religious and ethical 

human beings. In this context, the Nüxue are struggling to figure out their new mission in China’s rapidly growing 

economy.

This presentation discusses the secular/religious education of Hui Muslim from both a historical and 

contemporary perspective. This paper will also reexamine the Islamic school boom of the 1980s in northwestern 

and southwestern China and its relation to the Islamic Awaking phenomena, which was interrelated with the 

updating of authentic Islamic doctrine in China. Additionally, this presentation will discuss problems of Hui 

women’s empowerment through secular/religious education. The collaboration of Hui returnees, international 

migrant Muslims, and domestic migrant Muslims has had deep impacts on the formation of the pious yet active 

commercial city of Yiwu, which is a rapidly growing wholesaling center in Zhejiang.
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“  Comment” 

OKA Natsuko

(Research Fellow, Institute of Developing Economies, Japan External Trade Organization)

The three papers presented in Session 1 focus 

on unique and relatively neglected cases of Islamic 

communities in China. There are several common 

themes in the papers: Islam, minority, ethnic identity, 

gender, education, and “voices”; and the papers 

demonstrate how these issues are closely linked. 

Comments on Professor Wang’s paper: This paper, 

a comparative analysis of sermon poems composed 

by Uyghur and Hui mosque preachers, shows these 

poems provide rich information concerning how China’
s Muslim minorities absorbed Islam, and, in turn, 

how their traditions influenced Islam. Uyghur poems 

examined in the paper are composed of a sermon text with 100 metrical verses (“One Hundred Songs”) edited 

by a preacher serving at the Central Mosque of Yarbash Village, Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region. The Hui 

poems analyzed contain four calligraphies comprising a series of religious poems written by a Hui preacher of the 

Sufi order “Linmingtang,” in the Hui Autonomous Region, strongly influenced by the Islamic-Confucian scholarly 

tradition of the 17th to 18th centuries. While the Uyghur sermon poems include criticisms of moral depravity and 

socio-political problems such as corruption, the Hui calligraphies are for meditation by Linmingtang members and 

commentator: Prof. OKA Natsuko
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remain purely religious.

Questions: Why do the sermon poems address different issues? Can we explain the difference by ethnicity 

or by the fact that the Hui poems were composed by a preacher of a Sufi order? Are there any Hui sermon poems 

composed by an “ordinary” preacher not affiliated with a Sufi order who serves at a mosque for the entire local 

community? It would also be interesting to know why the composition style and rhythm patterns are similar for 

both Uyghur and Hui poems, despite significant linguistic differences between the groups.

Comments on Dr. Jaschok’s paper: This paper seeks to “problematize the coming-to-voice of Chinese 

believing women within the interlinking frameworks of aural ethnography and cross cultural feminist theory” 
though a case study of the Wangjia Hutong Women’s Mosque (WJHT) in central China. The paper provides a rich 

theoretical framework, and its theoretical part is comprehensive and insightful. However, I would like to know 

more about rich oral tradition of jingge, or Islamic chants. If I understand correctly, jingge is one of the most 

important “sounds” heard in Hui women’s mosques. 

Questions: According to Dr. Jaschok, jingge did not return even after the 1970s, when partial relaxation 

of Chinese religious policies permitted a cautious revival of religious worship, but “These last years, collective 

chanting of jingge worship can be heard again in selected mosques.” If so, how did the revival of jingge occur 

and how has jingge itself changed from the early 1950s, that is, before persecution during the late 1950s? I am 

also interested in religious song competitions organized by religious authorities. Is jingge demonstrated by such 

competitions different from jingge heard in mosques? If the sound of the female voice is considered xiuti (shame) 

in the Hui community, what are the opinions of Hui women, their relatives, and male religious leaders as to 

participation in officially sanctioned competitions?

Comments on Professor Matsumoto’s paper: This paper examines the evolution of Hui women’s religious 

schools and the role of the school in the Hui community. I would like to highlight three important arguments in 

the paper. The first is women’s economic and cultural empowerment through religious education. By acquiring 

literacy in two languages (Chinese and Arabic), Islamic knowledge, and career opportunities, graduates of nüxie 

succeeded in improving their positions within the family and society. Second, Hui women’s “new” Islamic view 

on gender is of particular interest because it appears to combine (from the Western perspective) contradictory 

principles̶“masculine” gender equality and a conservative view of sex differences that suits the religious 

and cultural “traditions” of Hui people. Finally, nüxie can be understood as a minority’s strategy for survival 

and a means to resist assimilation. Female education is seen as crucial to foster a “wise mother and good wife” 
responsible for raising future generations. Islamic education is also considered effective for avoiding intermarriage 

with Han Chinese.

Questions: I learned from one of Professor Matsumoto’s works that the Hui community is quite diverse in 

terms of religiosity and even includes non-believers who are Muslim only by passport. Considering the religious 

and cultural diversity among the Hui community, and the difference in economic circumstances, to what extent 

is the “new” Islamic view on gender shared by more “modern” and economically prosperous Hui women? Are 

there any less religious Hui women willing to study Arabic, perhaps for practical reasons? Is Islamic education 

primarily for those who are economically disadvantaged and whose mothers and grandmothers are semi-illiterate 

or illiterate?
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Session 2

Parliamentarism and Constitutional Systems in Islamic and Chinese Regional Spheres

Two Dimensions of the Iran’s Constitutionalism: Familiar Notions, Lack of Theory

Mohsen KHALILI

(Associate Professor of Political Science, Faculty of Economics and Administrative Sciences, 

Ferdowsi University of Mashhad)

The processes of compilation of the constitutions and the 

shaping of the parliaments in the modern epoch have based on 

the accumulation of theoretical aspects and historical events. 

Constitutions and parliaments were legal achievements of the 

western civilization and the result of the existing new institutional/

juridical attitude in the modern political thought. Drafting of the 

constitution of the Constitutional Revolution (Qanun-e Asasi-ye 

Mashrutiyat) and formation the parliament (Majles-e Shura-ye 

Melli) in the political history of the contemporary Iran (1906), were 

considered as an Iranian experience of the constitutiolization of the 

political power. The main object of the present speech is discussion 

about the significant supposition: Iranian society had not the legal 

theory of genesis of the constitution and the political thought of 

the limiting of political power; but, Iranians, in the societal life 

(political, economic, legal) have confronted with the aggregation of 

the many occurrences that caused to revolting and questing for the 

new order based on the demand of a constitution and the request of a parliament. So, the situation of the Famil-

iar Notions, Lack of Theory became dominant on the process of the formulating the constitution and parliament 

in the contemporary history of Iran.

Phenomena do not appear, precipitously; but they happen and grow in a time-based and location-bond 

historical process surrounded by a chain of causations. Constitutional revolution is historical procedure whose 

advent dates back to a long time before its seeming appearance in contemporary history of Iran. The primary 

requests of constitutional activists from dismissal of Asghar Garichi to constitution signing and granting the 

constitutional laws do not date back to one or two years before advent of Constitutionalist Movement; but they 

have historical roots. The historical root may be divided into two parts: Internal and External. Not knowing 

anything about the theories of humanism, constitutional actions, limitation of political power and revolts and 

uprisings against autocratic system, Iranians requested for something from political system of their time through 

political writing and intellectual treatises, all of which were present in the theories of political philosophy of 

modern Europe. Since Iranians recognized that there are some other communities other than them who are more 

advanced and stronger, they started to think about becoming a community like them and embarking on the road 

to prosperity.

Codification of new constitution implies a novel era in governance method of a country. The nature of 

constitution is in such a way that it can be separated from previous experiences. Constitution setting is viewed as 

a foundation process after rejecting the previous political system. The new foundation is an intellectual process; 

Figure　Dilemma of Iran’s Constitutionalism
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it means that wisdom become the criterion of determining the characteristics of new political system. On the 

other hand, constitution setting is a phenomenon whose aim is evolution and it is in line with international history 

of a political tradition. It can also been viewed as a phenomenon belonging to evolution and prevalence of an 

international political culture. In this international evolution, the values originated from historical experiences of 

a certain country travel from one country to another one and they are generalized through this journey; it means 

that a legal system is emerged from them which are entered into the political culture of the next countries. These 

countries try to build a new political system based on that:

A) From medieval Europe, three principles of law governance, power limitation and parliament and representative 

councils of different classes of peasantry were assigned as legitimacy of political system;

B) From revolution of France, principles of natural law and natural rights of people were assigned as legitimacy of 

political system in the place of religious;

C) Since the second half of the 19th century and all periods of the 20th one, wide expansion of government 

power and taking the responsibility of some public services such as construction, primary education, secondary 

education, university education, health care and social insurance were given consideration which meant more 

reliance on social duties and social services;

D) After soviet revolution of 1917, there appeared a kind of constitution which was based on revolutionary 

ideology and the constitution was considered as a tool to operationalize the fundamental social changes on the 

basis of aspirations of the dominant ideology;

E) Resorting to the religion in order to justify and legitimate the new political system was the output of Islamic 

revolution of Iran which added a principle to the other doctrines of constitution;

F) Federalism was a unique experience of American Revolution and wars of Independence which was added to 

the constitution.

In the drafting process of the constitution of the constitutional revolution, the elements A and B were present 

directly, but the authors of constitution did know nothing about the theoretical and philosophical claims of these 

elements. Emergence of constitution is consequence legal limitation of political power in written framework but 

they are neither beyond history nor non-historical. From this point of view, constitution creation has emerged in a 

historical process or at a historical moment/instant; a process emerged following gradual evolution of the societies 

and mind preparation of the rulers and citizens. This historical moment in revolutionary history of the law and 

constitution is timely and exactly refers to 1215 AD of England constitutionality history; astute rulers acquiesce 

in some kind of constitution by granting some rights to citizens through issuing charters and commands in order 

to preserve and maintain their position and status since the ground was ready for rebellion and revolution and 

spoiling the basis in some temporal segments and in fact using auto limitation methods prevented risk by giving 

some privileges to people. King of Britain established the first constitution by issuing Magna Charta under the 

social and political pressure in 1215. So, constitution creation and structuring the theory of government power 

limitation are historical matters.

Constitution is known as a structure, within which there is abundance of basic concepts, ideologies, 

approaches, values, systems and levels. Generally, constitution is a collection of regulation which attempts to 

enact tasks, power and performance of different institutions of the government and regulate the relation between 

them and determine the relation between the government and individuals. So, constitution enacts absolute 

regulations for controlling the political system. The task of constitution is creating stability and developing the 

ability of prediction and discipline in activities of a political system and government. Constitution, in law definition, 
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is a text or custom containing a set of superior principals which determines legal system of political power in the 

government and ensures right and freedom of people. Combining politics and law gives us the ability to present 

another definition for constitution: constitution takes the form of a document which is approved by people. This 

constitution determines government authority, specifies political manner and sets the relation between the 

citizens and the government. That document is translated into an effective monitoring tool for political actions 

and traditions by defining ordinances and regulation and creates stability criterion for situations where otherwise 

uncontrollable disputes may form among society forces. From this point of view, enacting constitution is a 

historical matter and emerges from within the historical events.

When special task of constitution is considered some issues are looked at which are historical; however, 

at first it seems that it enjoys theoretical basis and principals. Constitution aims at creating a complex frame 

of monitoring and stability between different wings of the government; as government is like a game, before 

these players can achieve capacity for competing they should agree with a set of regulations and decide how the 

game is played. Constitutions are political game plans; it means who can vote, who can gain the position, what 

divisions it should have, what the right and tasks of citizens are. Government would fall into dictatorship, physical 

threatening and chaos without constitution. Historical reviews of constitution need to investigate birth history 

of constitutionalism: all new rules, even rules seem to be revolution-oriented, are born out of evolutions which 

are created in previous legal method and they cannot be understood correctly if their historical source is not 

determined and generally it can be said that law history investigation is necessary for those who want to know 

the exact position of contemporary legal principals through civilization evolution and refer to sources during 

codification. Constitution legislation is more a historical issue than a legal issue. Revolution constitution has no 

separate nature; incidentally, its combination with historical events is in such a way that it puts history atop and 

law at second place.

There are two ideas in constitution theoretical basis: firstly, limiting and making power conditional and 

constraining that; and secondly, emphasizing on the ability of legislation of human which these two terms are 

constitution. Tradition of writing and legislating constitution means establishing and founding an organization 

which can characterize or ensure justice and freedom in the society and constrain injustice, autarchy and 

dictatorship and this has not emerged in contemporary history of Iran as it is in West. Iranian elites and liberals of 

constitutional era were not absolutely and completely familiar with metaphysical and basic intellectual principal of 

constitution and parliament formation but paid attention to them partly and at least understood them considering 

existing situation  of  reign  and monarchy in Iran and asked for change  in political system management. 

Subsequently, birth and creation of constitution and parliament in Iran lack theoretical background but express 

historical experiences.
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After the “Second Empire”: New Horizons of Ottoman Constitutional History

SASAKI Shin 

(Assistant Professor, Faculty of Humanities, Seikei University)

The history of the modern era of the Ottoman 

Empire (c.1300–1922) is composed of two constitu-

tional periods: the First Constitutional Period (Bir-

inci Meşrutiyet, 1876–1878) beginning with the 

promulgation of the Ottoman Constitution of 1876 

(Kanun-ı Esasî, i.e. the Fundamental Law), usually 

called the “Midhat Constitution” after the name of 

one of its main drafters, Ahmed efik Midhat Pa a 

(1822–1884); the Second Constitutional Period (İkinci 

Meşrutiyet, 1908–1918) introduced through the 1908 

Revolution of the Young Turks. 

The constitutional history of the Ottoman Empire 

seems to have been extensively covered in many 

textbooks and monographs, written not only in Turkish or English but also in Japanese. In fact, several detailed 

monographs regarding the Ottoman constitutional government have recently been published in Japanese (e.g. 

Kasuya 2007; Fujinami 2011; Sasaki 2014). These have generally suggested that the First Constitutional Period 

came into being owing to the constitutional movement led by Muslim intellectuals mainly consisting of young 

officials and journalists, and that the Second Constitutional Period appeared in the turmoil of the 1908 Revolution 

led by various political groups dissatisfied with the autocracy of the 34th sultan, Abdülhamid II (r. 1876–1909). 

It might be thus no exaggeration to say that the modern history of the empire is nothing but the progress of 

constitutionalism and parliamentarism. 

However, it should be noticed here that most of those works discuss Ottoman constitutionalism within the 

framework of the modern history of the empire. They develop their argument about Ottoman constitutionalism 

on the assumption that either constitutionalism or parliamentarism came from outside the empire as an option 

presented by modernity. They indicate generally that the Ottoman Empire, once it was exposed to Western 

Impact, was forced to initiate the Reorganization (Tanzimat) to keep the state alive somehow, as well as to adopt 

Figure　 Heavy Rains at Constantinople, People Going to 

Hear the Reading of the Constitution. The Illus-

trated London News, 13 January 1877.
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constitutionalism, which seemed to have its origin in the West. To evaluate and critique such a Eurocentric or 

Orientalistic understanding of Ottoman constitutional history, it might be effective to ask the following questions: 

Is Ottoman constitutionalism only a modern phenomenon? Did the concept of constitutionalism really come from 

outside the empire? Is it essentially alien or external to the Ottomans?

To find answers to these questions, I will trace the historical development of Ottoman constitutionalism in a 

broader context and not limited to the modern era. And I will attempt to relativize the existing historiographies 

that view constitutionalism and parliamentarism as alien to the Ottomans. I will also explore the possibility of 

constructing a broader Ottoman constitutional history extending from the early modern into the modern era, 

applying the results of recent research on the early modern Ottoman Empire.

First, I introduce remarkable progress and new trends in recent studies on the early modern Ottoman Empire. 

These studies attempt to relocate the historical position of the empire in the worldwide atmosphere of the early 

modern period and to review critically the so-called “decline thesis,” which affirms that the early modern phase 

of the Ottoman history is characterized by decline, stagnation, or collapse. Through examining methodologies of 

global history, or by taking an anti-Eurocentric and anti-Orientalistic point of view, they have sought to relativize 

the decline thesis and to portray the empire in a new historical light. I think that these studies have the potential 

to open new horizons in our understanding of Ottoman constitutional history.

Second, to revise Ottoman constitutional history in a broader context, I pay attention to Baki Tezcan’s 

recent work, titled The Second Ottoman Empire, which deconstructs the existing historiography and presents 

a new image of the early modern Ottoman Empire (Tezcan 2010). He names the early modern Ottoman Empire 

as the “Second Empire,” and finds its most distinctive feature was a political dynamism fluctuating between 

Ottoman absolutism and constitutionalism̶a dynamism that consists of political equilibrium among the sultanic 

sovereignty, Islamic jurists (ulema), and Janissaries (Yeniçeri). Tezcan’s “Second Empire” thesis makes it 

possible to trace the starting point of Ottoman constitutional history back to the early modern era.

Third, we see that the historical vein of Ottoman constitutionalism was carried on from the end of the 18th 

century to the beginning of the 19th century̶the transition period between the early modern to modern eras in 

the Ottoman history (cf. Yılmaz 2008; Hanio lu 2008). Here, we can also find definite traces of the early modern 

Ottoman constitutionalism in such political documents as the Deed of Islamic Law (Hüccet-i Şer‘iyye), the Deed 

of Agreement (Sened-i İttifâk), and the Imperial Rescript of Gülhâne.

And finally, analyzing several historical sources published in Ottoman Turkish, I demonstrate that the 

traces of this vein were handed down in the ideas of the Young Ottomans (Yeni Osmanlılar) who were Muslim 

intellectuals expanding the first constitutional movement in the history of the Ottoman Empire during the 1860s 

and 1870s. There are some researches on the political ideas of the Young Ottomans, and it is usually said that 

their constitutional ideas originated from Islamic intellectual traditions and/or Western ones (e.g. Mardin 1962; 

Türköne 1991). The Young Ottomans are also said to have reinterpreted such concepts as constitutionalism or the 

separation of powers in the context of the Islamic intellectual tradition, and to have attempt to make them suitable 

for introduction to the Ottoman common people. This is, however, nothing but a view that either constitutionalism 

or parliamentarism came from outside the empire.

Examining the constitutional ideas of the Young Ottomans carefully, we find some descriptions of the 

political equilibrium among the sultanic sovereignty, Islamic jurists, and Janissaries. After the “Second Empire” 
came to an end through the abolition of the Janissary corps in 1826, the Young Ottomans succeeded an ideal 

type of the political system of the early modern Ottoman Empire. They saw a constitutional government with a 
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written constitution and parliament as one of the most viable alternatives to a new political system for the modern 

Ottoman Empire, a political system of the “post-Second Empire” or the “Third Empire.” There is no doubt that 

the emergence of the modern Ottoman constitutional government resulted not only from such external factors 

as pressures from abroad or the influx of Western ideas but also from internal factors peculiar to the political 

history of the Ottoman Empire. In particular, the political tradition of the early modern Ottoman Empire had a 

great influence on modern Ottoman constitutional ideas. Now we can clearly see the new horizons of Ottoman 

constitutional history extending from the early modern to the modern era.
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Notable Politics and Parliament in Modern and Contemporary Egypt

SUZUKI Emi

(Research Fellow, Toyo Bunko; Fellow, Research Institute for Languages and Cultures 

of Asia and Africa, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)

In July of 2013, large scale demonstrations demanding the resignation of Egypt’s first democratically elected, 

President Morsi, took place in the center of Cairo, at Tahrir Square, the iconic place of the Egyptian revolution. 

Just then, the Supreme Commander of the Egyptian Army and also the Minister of Defense, Abd al-Fattah al-Sisi, 

carried out a coup d’etat and dismissed President Morsi in response to the demands of the Egyptian people. 

The Egyptian people ultimately rejected President Morsi for a variety of reasons, and depending on whom 

you ask, the primary reason could be for political, economic, or security reasons. Most noteworthy, however, is 

that the people who rejected Morsi regarded the election results as suspect due to Morsi’s mobilization of farmers 
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who could hardly read or write and did not understand 

the meaning of the electoral success of the Muslim 

Brotherhood.

This was not the first time political disorder had 

ensued in Egypt over the mass mobilization of certain 

citizens by the Muslim Brotherhood during an election. 

This has been a repeated occurrence, and has been a 

problematic element from modern monarchal times and 

this disorder often ended up in the disruption of the 

parliamentary.

Egypt has witnessed an era of party politics since 

the nominal independence from British occupation in 

1922, and the Wafd Party has been at the forefront of 

this era. Many researchers criticize the Wafd Party and 

nationalism of the Nasser era as doing nothing more than advocating for the land-owning class. 

In the context of party politics during the interwar period, the Wafd Party was regarded as the party of the 

masses. On the other hand, the People’s Party, which was strongly antagonistic to the Wafd, was depicted as 

oppressive to liberalism. Ismail Sidqi, who organized the People’s Party, was regarded as a dictator who abolished 

the liberal constitution of 1923, which limited the political power of the king and provided for the freedom of 

speech.

This research paper will focus on the political struggles of modern Egypt by examining the confrontation 

between the then-Prime Minister Ismail Sidqi and the Wafd leader Mustafa Nahhas, and the accompanying 

discourse of who should take charge of Egyptian politics. 

After Egypt attained independence in 1922, Egyptian parliament enacted a liberal constitution, which limited 

the political rights of the king. As a result, the Wafd became the center of the parliament. This era was called the 

liberal age of modern Egypt and in the beginning, even the politicians who later left the Wafd to establish other 

political parties were in support of the charismatic Wafd leader Saad Zaghlul. However, when Zaghlul became self-

righteous and resorted to high-handed measures, politicians who were once sworn friends of Zaghlul left him and 

the Wafd Party.

The Wafd split was accelerated and further divisions within the party developed when Zaghlul died in 1927. 

In 1930, Sidqi was appointed as Prime Minister by the King. Sidqi began to chip away at the dominant power 

of the Wafd. At first he abolished the liberal constitution of 1923, despite popular opposition to the measure, 

and he enacted the new constitution of 1930, which granted the King much power and imposed a requirement 

that all eligible voters must own property. Sidqi then set up his own party, the People’s Party. This party has 

a characteristic feature different form other parties although the party’s platform itself was the same as the 

others. In the modern era, members of the parliament changed their party affiliations so frequently according to 

the situation and it seemed that they had no creed or political foundation. However, Sidqi’s People’s Party was 

different. Sidqi did not appoint his party’s members from the existing members of parliament; instead, he dared 

to adopt new village mayors (umdas). By choosing members from the new village elites, who were not related to 

the Wafd leadership, Sidqi was attempting to oppose the Wafd, which had a wide network throughout Egyptian 

masses.

Figure　 Mustafa Nahhas Pasha Welcomed by Wafd 

Followers in His Home Town, al-Musawwar, 

March 29, 1932.
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This appointment of the new class of umdas as members of parliament is a result of not only political conflict 

between Nahhas and Sidqi, but also the change of the social structure of the rural areas, where the new emerging 

classes are confronting the old upper classes.

Both Sidqi and Nahhas carried out political tours all over Egypt to gain the support of rural notables. As these 

two political leaders toured the country, antagonism between their respective parties became deep, and violence 

expanded all over Egypt. Though the most violent incidents happened in Upper Egypt, in areas like Maniya and 

Beni Suweif, the flames of violence spread to Cairo as trains were burned and shops were destroyed.

Although Egypt witnessed this chaos in 1930, there was every reason for Sidqi to try to remove the Wafd 

from the parliament by any means necessary. Sidqi was never opposed to the concept of democracy, though 

He did consider, at least in the beginning stage of democracy, that only selected elites should be in charge of 

the democratic government, not the masses. Sidqi strongly opposed the ways of the Wafd, which mobilized the 

university students and the masses to accomplish their political goals and to ring the alarm bell of populism.

This question over Egyptian populism and mass mobilization by the dominant party remains unsolved even 

now, since the time of nationalism of 1950’ and 1960’ and through the democratization process after the 2011 

revolution. 
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Constitutional Government and the Local Administration System of Republican China

AJIOKA Toru

(Professor, Faculty of Liberal Arts, University of the Sacred Heart)

In 1912, immediately after its birth, the Republic of China (ROC) enacted the ‘Provisional Constitution of 
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the Republic of China’ (中華民国臨時約法), and the 

following year it commenced ‘Constitutional rule’ 
through the Parliament formed in Beijing. As the 

Provisional Constitution was temporary, a formal 

constitution would have to be endorsed to validate 

the Constitutional rule. The ensuing political events, 

however, frustrated the process and it was not until 

1946 that the ROC Constitution was ratified and 

enforced. In other words, as far as the Constitutional 

rule is concerned, the thirty-eight years of the ROC 

period in China (1912–49) was spent in preparation for 

the establishment of the formal Constitution.

Studies on ROC’s Constitutional rule have largely 

focused on issues concerning human rights, separation of authoritative powers and political participation of the 

populace. The last problem, the political participation of the populace, has mainly been approached in regards to 

the people’s actual participation in national government and few studies have paid attention to local governmental 

sys-tems concerning local autonomy. However, in a country as large as China, local administrative units such as 

provinces are considered sizeable social entities, and how to rule them is a matter of significant political concern. 

Further, what needs to also be contemplated is the guaranteed participation by the people in local government as 

a basic human right.

This paper will examine the ways in which the local government system, and people’s participation in it, was 

handled through the process of deliberation and enactment of the Constitution and its equivalent laws in the ROC. 

It will then consider characteristics of the ROC’s Constitutional rule.

The Provisional Constitution of the Republic of China, ROC’s first fundamental law, did not include the 

consideration of a local government system. One of the reasons for this omission is said to be that those who 

founded the ROC, including the Revolutionary cliques were unwilling to establish a system which could lead to the 

decentralization of power and threaten their own authority. 

The ruling power shifted from the revolutionary Sun Wen (Sun Yat-sen, 1866–1925) to Yuan Shikai (1859–

1916), a former high-ranking official of the Qing court. Despite having the Parliamentary majority, the Nationalist 

Party, which was formed around the Revolutionary Alliance, became the Opposition. The Parliament had the 

power to enact a constitution and in 1913 it produced a draft constitution called the ‘Temple of Heaven Draft’ at 

the Temple of Heaven (photo). The draft also lacked a provision for a local government system. It is said one of 

the reasons for this omission, was that the members of the Parliament hastily finished the draft fearing that Yuan (a 

centralist interfering with the draft), might dissolve the Parliament at any time. So, had the Parliament attempted 

to include provisions to recognise a provincial self-governing right, even stronger interference from Yuan could be 

expected. Shortly afterwards the Parliament was dissolved, halting the whole process. 

After Yuan Shikai’s sudden death in 1916, one of his men Duan Qirui (1865–1936) took over the government. 

Parliament resumed and deliberation of the Temple of Heaven Draft recommenced. During the discussions, the 

old Nationalist Party proposed a provision on the local government system be included in the Constitution, which 

was approved. However, Duan and others disapproved some of the provisions including those specifically in 

regards to the local government. Hence Parliament was again dissolved in 1917, resulting in another setback to the 

Figure　 The Hall of Prayer for Good Harvests (祈年殿), 

the Temple of Heaven (天壇), Beijing, Where the 

Temple Draft Was Enacted
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process. 

A new Parliament was convened by Duan and others, who drafted a constitution that continued to omit 

provisions on a local government system. In the meantime, some members of the previous Parliament gathered in 

Guangzhou, reassembled a government and claimed legitimacy. No progress on the Constitution was made.

From 1920 the Provincial Autonomy Movement gathered momentum in Central and Southern China. Having 

provincial autonomy basically meant the popular election of the provincial governor and the right to establish a 

provincial constitution. Provincial governors had generally been appointed by the central government, so this was 

a movement towards the decentralization of that choice. It also became the basis for the Federalist Movement, 

which aimed to reunite the nation which had been divided into north and south, each with its own parliament and 

government; it was not a movement simply seeking local decentralization. 

While the parliamentary process to establish a constitution had been halted, a civilian initiative for drafting 

one was completed in Shanghai in 1922. Influenced by the Provincial Autonomy Movement, this draft included 

a local government system, recognising the right of each province to elect its governor and to establish its own 

constitution. In the same year, the Parliament, which had been dissolved in 1917, was reconvened in Beijing by 

the Cao Kun (1862–1938) Government, and in the following year the Constitution of 1923 (中華民国憲法) was 

enacted. This was China’s first proper constitution and included provisions for a local government system very 

similar to one drafted by the civilian group. The Constitution, however, was not enforced as a coup d’état by Cao’s 

men overthrew the Cao Government in 1924. 

In the following year Duan Qirui, who now led the new government, abolished the Parliament and drafted 

a new constitution. This draft recognized the right of a province to have its own consti-tution, but allowed the 

central government to intervene in the appointment of its governor. The next year, 1926, saw the demise of the 

Duan Government by Zhang Zuolin (1875–1928) and others, who had no intention to enact a constitution. In the 

same year, the Nationalist Party (CNP) or Guomindang (GMD), led by Jiang Jieshi (1887–1975), moved its army 

from Guangzhou to begin the Northern Expedition, eventually overthrowing the Beijing Government of Zhang 

Zuolin.

Once in power, the Nationalist Government began the ‘Tutelage period,’ an era of single-party rule which was 

laid out in Sun Wen’s ‘Principles of National Reconstruction of the National Gov-ernment’ (1924), as a process 

towards the development of Constitutional rule. But the people were critical of the government ruling without a 

fundamental law, so in 1931 the Party enacted and en-forced the ‘Provisional Constitution for the Tutelage Period,’ 
or the ‘Tutelage Constitution.’ The Tutelage Constitution did not have provisions for local governments. As a step 

towards Constitutional rule the Nationalist Government endorse a draft constitution known as the ‘May Fifth 

Constitutional Draft’ in 1936. The draft constitution included a local government system, but did not recognise the 

popular election of provincial governors nor a provincial constitution. 

During the Sino-Japanese War of 1937–45, politicians inside and outside of government and legal scholars 

proposed amendments to the May Fifth Constitutional Draft, some of which included the popular election of a 

provincial governor. In 1946, following the end of the Sino-Japanese War, the Nationalist Party and other parties 

met and agreed to amend the draft to include the popular election of a provincial governor and the right for a 

province to have its own constitution.

Both Sun Wen and Jiang Jieshi recognized prefectural autonomy but not provincial autonomy. In the 

Principles of National Reconstruction, however, Sun acknowledges the popular election of provincial governors 

and presents the idea of the equal division of power between the central and provincial governments. This 
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reference strengthened the arguments for provincial autonomy. Also, at the time, the antagonism between the 

Nationalist Party and the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) was deepening, and the Nationalists could not afford 

to lose support of other parties by persisting in its party policy. As a result, the Constitution of 1946 (中華民国憲
法), enacted in December that year, included provisions for the popular election of the provincial governor and 

the right of a province to its own self-governing laws. 

Although the Constitution recognised provincial self-government, it was difficult to establish appropriate local 

authorities immediately. Also, because the Nationalist Government lost in the civil war, provincial self-government 

in China did not materialise. However, the Constitutional recognition of the sovereignty of the people at the 

provincial level marked a significant achievement of the ROC’s Constitutional government.
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“  Comment” 

Hamid AHMADI

(Professor of Political Science, Faculty of Law and Political Science, University of Tehran) 

The idea of constitution and constitutionalism 

has been one of the most cherished political ideas the 

humanity has been looking to achieve during the last 

two centuries. In fact, it has had an important place 

in our world’s contemporary history, a history which 

can be written as an ongoing struggle between the 

proponents and the opponents of constitutionalism, 

rule of law and democracy. This struggle has influenced 

other aspects of socio-political life of most societies 

around the world. Though many developed societies 

have been successful in achieving this cherished goal, 

others have been and in fact are, lagging behind in the 

long march toward constitutionalism. 

It might be this importance which encouraged Toyo Bunko to allocate a session of its annual international 

symposium of Inter-Asia Research Networks on “Integrated Study of Dynamism in the Supra-Regional Spheres of 

Islamic and Chinese Region,” to constitutionalism and parliamentarism. Concentrating on the four historically and 

geopolitically important countries in the Islamic and Asian region, i.e., China, Iran, Turkey, and Egypt, the Session 

2 of this year symposium tended to shed lights on their experience of the struggle for democratization and civil 

society.

Mohsen Khalili, associate professor of political science at Ferdowsi University of Mashhad, presented his 

analysis and explanation of “Two Dimensions of the Iran’s Constitutionalism: Familiar Notions, Lack of Theory.” 
Khalili argues that while Iranians did not created the theory of constitutionalism and the modern state, they were 

historically familiar with notions such as suppression, tyranny, corruption, despotism, and constitutional ideas 

such as justice. They also knew what the despicable situation of their life was, what would be the alternative 

desired situation and what the instruments for reaching the de-sired situation were. To support his argument, 

Khalili present two evidences of the Travelogue of Ibrahim Bey and the Treatises of Mirza Malkom Khan Nazem 

Al-Dole, the important socio-political works by two Iranian intellectuals of the mid and late 19th century. Through 

a content analysis of these two works and by showing the frequencies of the familiar notions, the indices of 

despicable and desired situations in both books, Khalili explains the existence of ideas of constitutionalism before 

the advent of the Constitutional Revolution of 1906 in Iran.

Sasaki Shin, assistant professor of Faculty of Humanities in Seikei University, in “After the ‘Second Empire’: 

commentator: Prof. Hamid AHMADI
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New Horizons of Ottoman Constitutional History” tries to deconstruct the Euro centrist and Orientalist approach 

to the study of constitutionalism and democracy in the Ottoman Turkey, by showing how a native version of 

constitutionalism has been functioned before the advent of the modern concept in the west, during the period 

which calls it the early modern period of the Ottoman Empire from the early 16th to the late 19th century. By 

rejecting the idea of decline thesis attributed to this period, he shows how a system of power balance and anti-

absolutism has worked as the result of the interactions between the Sultan (King), Ulamas (clergies), and 

Janissaries (the military elites). The two examples of the Deed of the Islamic Law and the Deed of Agreement 

were two traces of native Ottoman constitutionalism of the early 19th century. The end of the second empire in 

1826, when Sultan abolished Janissaries was the hallmark of the collapse of the old system of balancing absolutism. 

The modern elites of the Ottoman Empire, or the Young Ottomans, who started the campaign for modern idea of 

constitutionalism were, however, aware of the old system. As the works of Namık Kemal, one of the most famous 

reformist of the late 19th century Ottoman Turkey, shows, the old tradition of Ottoman constitutionalism helped 

the modern elites to embark a new round of struggle for fighting the absolute rule of Sultan Abdülhamid II.

Suzuki Emi, research fellow at Toyo Bunko and fellow at Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, follows the 

Egyptian experience of constitution and parliamentarism in her paper “Notable Politics and Parliament in Modern 

and Contemporary Egypt.” Beginning by the recent political power trans-formations in post-Arab spring Egypt, 

in which general Abd al-Fattah al-Sisi ousted the elected prime minister Mohammad Morsi in July 2013, Suzuki 

goes back to the early 20th century Egypt during which there was a conflict among political parties and their 

elites over politics and society. Concentrating on the rivalry between Ismail Sidqi, the leader of the People’s Party 

and Mustafa Nahhas Pasha, the leader of Wafd Party, she explains how these two political elites were engaged 

in attracting popular support by resorting to their own political strategy. Thus, while the Wafd Party and its 

leaders resorted to mass mobilization and populism in political arena, the People Party under the leadership of 

Ismail Sidqi followed the notable and elite politics in the Egyptian experience of parliamentarism. Considering 

populism a dangerous phenomenon for post-independence Egypt, Sidqi preferred to ally to Royal court in order 

to abolish the 1923 constitution. Despite his anti-constitutional moves, Sidqi was not against democracy, but had 

the belief that only selected elite politics, and not the mass mobilization and populism, was the right path to real 

constitutionalism for Egypt.

The Chinese experience of constitutionalism is reflected in the paper of Ajioka Toru, professor of University 

of Sacred Heart. In “Constitutional Government and the Local Administration System of Republican China,” he 

looks for the idea of constitution in the local or provincial government in the first half of the 20th century China. 

In his historical analytical approach to the issue, Ajioka concentrates on the period between 1912 when the first 

constitution of China was drafted and the 1946 constitution resulting from a tough process of political negotiation-

bargaining among different Chinese political factions. Since the Republic of China was the product of the unity of 

different provinces scattered throughout the country, the demand for political local system, including provincial 

parliament and authority was high from the beginning of the provisional constitution of 1912 to the Communist 

Revolution of 1949. Decentralization and local governance as a manifestation of the constitutional political 

system was, thus, at the heart of the Chinese political struggle for democracy and development in the time of the 

provincial autonomy movement of the post WWI, the Tutelage period of late 1920s and the early 1930s, and the 

Sino-Japanese war of the late 1930s. Although the Chinese were successful in agreeing on considering provincial 

authority in 1946 draft of the constitution, the idea was neglected in post-revolutionary era.

Despite the fact that there has been no proposed intention to suggest a unified idea or hypothesis for all 
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these four papers and that the authors have not been aware of their session’s co-members ideas, surprisingly 

all papers reflect unintentionally common outlooks in their explanations and analysis regarding the legacy of 

constitutionalism and parliamentarism in Iran, Ottoman Turkey, Egypt, and China. The basic and the core 

common idea of all four papers, if not clearly emphasised, is that though concepts such as decentralization, 

constitutionalism, rule of law, democracy, parliamentarism, and human rights, are modern academic concepts 

driven from the Western social science and the recent historical experience of the West, the non-Western world 

has not been devoid of such notions. 

    Quite to the contrary, a historical sociology, thus not a modernization theory oriented, approach to the 

issue reveals that such societies have their own legacy of struggle for containing authoritarianism and absolutism 

manifested in the native constitutional and parliamentary movements. We can also deduce, through reading the 

papers, that instead of diving into the abstract theoretical concepts and models elaborated mainly in Western 

social science, an in-depth reading of the historical experience of non-Western societies can led us to understand 

that they have not been unfamiliar with such notions. Beside this common core similarity, some papers such as 

those on the Ottoman and Egyptian present the idea that the military can play an influential role in containing 

political absolutism and populism. The findings of these papers may indicate that there might be more cases of 

historical examples of non-Western constitutionalism deserved to be studied in the future.

Session 3

Local and Global Problems around Islamic and Chinese Regional Spheres

Coordinator’s Report

HAMASHITA Takeshi

(Research Department Head, Toyo Bunko)

Session three had three papers. They were read by 

Professor Ma Qiang, Professor Koh Ken We and Professor 

Xiang Biao. Arguing about Sino-Islam relations in different 

perspectives with different geo-cultural background, 

these three papers showed very clear contrast each other 

so that we could discuss Sino-Islam relations very widely 

under different perspectives.

Professor Ma Qiang discussed as follows: “Since 

Yining can be looked as the most diversified city ethnically 

in northwest China, …… To my surprise, I find in my 3 

times of fieldwork that Hui generally are bilingual and can 

acculturate with their neighbor ethnic groups easily than 

their counterpart ethnic Muslim minorities, particularly 

Uyghur. …… I find in Yining, Hui actually plays a role of middleman socially, economically, culturally, and even to 

some extent politically which merely neglected or diminished in the contemporary political context.

…… Considering the peripheral Hui phenomenon, namely Tibetan Hui, Mongolian Hui, Bai Hui, Dai Hui, 

Yi Hui, all of whom inherited with 2 or 3 cultures, we can conclude that Hui is a middleman in bridging different 

organizer: Prof. HAMASHITA Takeshi
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ethnic groups in China. It is also a bridge to communicate different religions, especially Islam, Buddhism, 

Confucianism and indigenous beliefs.”
Commentator reconfirmed the important observation in the field research by Professor Ma on the 

diversification of ethnic groups in Yining and the role of middleman played by Hui people. It is an important point 

to understand the functions of middleman among ethnic groups. Some questions were raised to Professor Ma and 

we had a very lively discussion on the term of middleman and the function of Hui people.

On the contrary, Professor Xiang Biao emphasized the aspect of tension between Han and other ethnic 

groups. Professor Xiang Biao read, “Neither methods are sustainable with the increasing levels of internal and 

international migration. Populations of ethnic and religious minorities now appear in cities and even small towns 

far away from autonomous territories, and the inflows of Korean Catholics and Middle East Muslims bring the 

Chinese Christians (estimated to be between 15 and 100 million) and Muslims (18 million) into transnational 

arenas. In addition, African traders, Southeast Asian laborers, North Korean wives… all complicate the Chinese 

social fabric.…In response to the high level of mobility, various governance measures have been put in place: 

(1) Government developed gigantic state-of-art marketplaces; regulation over the physical space of transaction 

serves as the most direct means to regulate the migrants; 

(2) 20 Islamic “pray spots” approved by the local bureau of Ethnic and Religious Affairs, including one of 3,000 

square meters. Each has at least one imam and one “manager”, but none is given the official title of mosque; A 

Mosque was built in 2005 by the local government and it attracts as many as 10,000 people for jumu’ah prayer.

(3) a great number of cameras were installed in public spaces, special patrol teams were set up including foreign 

traders as members, and vigorous reporting system was introduced.

In sum, government regulation also became “societalized”: it operates by reaching out to different social 

groups, and by facilitating as well as monitoring different aspects of social life on a daily basis, but it presents itself 

in a “depoliticized” manner, and even avoid articulating formal policies.”
Commentator confirmed the term of “societalization,” which means joint market activities to avoid racial 

discrimination, and asked the adoptability of this policy by the government to minority issues in China. A question 

on ideology in Chinese politics was raised and the discussion followed on the comparison of function of ideology 

between Islamic and Chinese societies.

Professor Koh Ken raised broad questions on the relationship between Islam and China. They are: “how 

have the patterns and dynamics of the Islamic and Chinese cultural spheres in Southeast Asia as well as their 

interactions with local societies and each other changed over time?  How have colonialism in the nineteenth and 

twentieth centuries and the nation-building projects after 1945, as well as new global environments such as the 

Cold War, the dakwah movements, the rise of the Asia-Pacific economies, and the recent “war on terror” changed 

these dynamics?  How have the relations between the Islamic and Chinese spheres shaped the identity politics of 

the different nation-states in the region, and vice versa?  How do different localities and sub-regions in Southeast 

Asia diverge in these patterns of intersection between Islam and the Chinese?  Is the relationship between Islam 

and the Chinese inherently antithetical? What were the positions and roles of Chinese Muslims or Muslim women 

who married into Chinese peranakan families in these communities?” This paper adopts a long-term approach to 

the study of Islam and the Chinese in Southeast Asia, as a way of understanding their influence and intersections 

in present-day Southeast Asia.

Commentator asked about the term “Southeast Asia” and its change under the different historical contexts of 

internal and external Southeast Asia. Other questions on maritime issue were raised and discussion followed.
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During the final discussion session of the symposium, questions and discussions on all three sessions 

continued. Among them, organizer raised a question about the possibility and necessity to establish an academic 

tradition on Islamo-Sinology and/or Sino-Islamology to deepen our understanding of contemporary Asia and the 

world.

Middleman: The Integrated Function of Hui among Ethnic Groups in Yining City of Xinjiang

MA Qiang

(Professor, Institute for Western Frontier Region of China, Shaanxi Normal University)

Hui Muslim minority in China is one of the ethnic 

groups which presented with distinctive dual cultures, 

i.e. Islam and Chinese culture. Comparing with Uyghur 

Muslim Majority in Yining, Hui overprinted with Han 

Chinese characteristics on one hand, but on the other 

hand, Hui also inherited with Uyghur culture especially 

in religious rituals, dialects, and lifestyles. Such kind of 

cultural integrated phenomenon that exerted by Hui 

can be elaborated through studying of Hui’s diversified 

culture in Yining, one of the frontier cities which locates 

in Ili Kazak Autonomous Prefecture of Xinjiang Uyghur 

Autonomous Region of Northwest China.

Yining is the capital city of Ili Kazak Autonomous 

Prefecture. Ili is one of the most important border 

areas of China in Northwest region. It is adjacent with 

Kazakhstan after disintegration of Soviet Union after 

1991. It had been conquered and occupied by different 

ancient nomadic peoples in the history, and many 

ethnic groups like Mongolian, Russia, Uyghur, Kazak, 

Hui and other ethnic minorities had left their activities 

in the modern times. Yining has been the capital 

of Ili after Qing emperor set up Ili General in 1881. 

According to census of 2012, there are 35 ethnic groups 

in the city, and the total population is 515,299 whereas 

Uyghur (250,989), Han (182,494), Hui (37,783) and 

Kazak (24,802) are 4 top ethnic groups that account for 

48.7%, 35.4%, 7.3% and 4.8% separately. Among the 

35 ethnic groups in Yining, Uyghur, Han, Kazak, Mongolian, Hui, Xibo, Kirghiz, Manchu, Daur, Uzbek, Tajik, Tatar 

and Russia are formulated as the 13 native peoples by the local government. It is divided as 8 sub-district offices 

and 11 townships (8 Xiang, 1 Zhen, 2 Chang) which runs 54 administrative villages and 98 community committees. 

Based on the distribution and population of ethnic groups, I find the most important ethnic relations in this city 

can be generalized as five categories which are Uyghur-Han, Uyghur-Hui, Han-Hui, Uyghur-Kazak, Han-Kazak. 

Since Yining can be looked as the most diversified city ethnically in northwest China, I select it as the ideal 

Figure　 Interviewing in Hui’s Household with Distinctive 

Uyghur Culture in Yining, 2009

Figure　 Uyghur Venders in front of Yining Hui’s Great 

Mosque
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site to study ethnic groups and religious issues through occasional fieldwork in summer vocation since 2012 after 

reviewing some of the fundamental literatures of Ili and Xinjiang. To my surprise, I find in my 3 times of fieldwork 

that Hui generally are bilingual and can acculturate with their neighbor ethnic groups easily than their counterpart 

ethnic Muslim minorities, particularly Uyghur. I concluded such phenomenon as Culture Broker and discussed 

this with Prof. Jonathan Lipman, who is a respected scholar on Chinese Muslim minorities study in an academic 

meeting in SOAS, University of London. He reminded me that Hui is not only Culture Broker, but also brokers in 

many aspects among different ethnic groups. When I re-consider his advice, I find in Yining, Hui actually plays a 

role of middleman socially, economically, culturally, and even to some extent politically which merely neglected or 

diminished in the contemporary political context.

If we move our observation to the other mixed ethnic group areas where Hui existed, it is also very easy 

to find that Hui plays such kind of roles in at least one aspect mentioned above. Considering the peripheral Hui 

phenomenon, namely Tibetan Hui, Mongolian Hui, Bai Hui, Dai Hui, Yi Hui, all of whom inherited with 2 or 3 

cultures, we can conclude that Hui is a middleman in bridging different ethnic groups in China. It is also a bridge 

to communicate different religions, especially Islam, Buddhism, Confucianism and indigenous beliefs.

In this article, the writer will elaborate the different aspects of Hui in absorbing others culture and change it 

into his own, and share cultures with other ethnic groups in Yining city. This kind of observation and interpretation 

will be very helpful to understand the function of middleman in communicating different ethnic groups in many 

aspects, and which meanwhile may promote a new potential strength in improving the harmonious relations of 

ethnic groups and different beliefs.
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Islam and the Chinese in Southeast Asia: A Historical Overview

KOH Keng We

(Assistant Professor, Nanyang Technological University)

This paper examines the interlocking histories of 

the Islamic and Chinese regional spheres in South-east 

Asia between the thirteenth century and the present. 

While Asian historiography has often fo-cused on one or 

the other, or their perceptions of each other, they have 

seldom dealt with their interactions and intersections 

from a long-term perspective. Given Southeast Asia’s 

importance in maritime Asian trade networks, the 

region is an ideal analytical frame for the study of these 

interactions, and their impact on economy, society, 

culture and politics within the region. This paper 

broaches several questions, how have the patterns and 

dynamics of the Islamic and Chinese cultural spheres in Southeast Asia as well as their interactions with local 

societies and each other changed over time? How have colonialism in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries and 

the nation-building projects after 1945, as well as new global environments such as the Cold War, the dakwah 

movements, the rise of the Asia-Pacific economies, and the recent “war on terror” changed these dynamics? How 

have the relations between the Islamic and Chinese spheres shaped the identity politics of the different nation-

states in the region, and vice versa? How do different localities and sub-regions in Southeast Asia diverge in 

these patterns of intersection between Islam and the Chinese? Is the relationship between Islam and the Chinese 

inherently antithetical? What were the positions and roles of Chinese Muslims or Muslim women who married into 

Chinese peranakan families in these communities? This paper adopts a long-term approach to the study of Islam 

and the Chinese in Southeast Asia, as a way of understanding their influence and intersections in present-day 

Southeast Asia.

The importance of Southeast Asia both as a maritime crossroads straddling the Indian Ocean and East Asian 

seas and as a source of commodities in global trade also made it an important region of cross-cultural contact. The 

first millennium of the Christian era saw the influence of Indian religions in the religious, political, and material 

life in Southeast Asia in much of island and mainland Southeast Asia, with Chinese influences in what is today 

northern Vietnam. The influence of Islam in the region can be seen as a continuation of these earlier Indian 

Ocean connections. Although the presence of Islamic communities in Southeast Asia and China dated to the first 

centuries of Islamic expansion in western Asia, it was only in the thirteenth century that it made a political impact 

on the region. The further spread of Islam in the region coincided with important shifts in China-Southeast Asia 

interactions, with growing Chinese mercantile migration to the region during the late Sung. The early nexus of 

these two spheres in Southeast Asia was exemplified in the Zheng He voyages and the rise of Melaka during the 

early Ming dynasty, as well as the tributary missions from Southeast Asian polities to China. It also coincided with 

the spread of the Viet state southwards towards what is today central Vietnam.

The dynamics underlying the expansion of these respective spheres were rather different. They were not 

just political and commercial, but also social and religious. The growing importance of Muslim traders in the 

trans-Asian maritime trade and the conversion of the rulers of key port-polities in island Southeast Asia to Islam, 

Figure　 Chinese Chamber of Commerce and Dawoodi 

Bohra Mosque, Hill Street, Singapore
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coincided with bans on overseas trade by the Ming Chinese govern-ment.  Early Chinese migration to the region 

was, in the opinion of scholars like Anthony Reid, assimilated into the new Islamic port-polity cultures, playing 

important roles in the development of the shipbuilding industry and maritime cultures in the region. Some 

histories of Java also have the Chinese playing important roles in the early spread of Islam on the island. Chinese 

merchants also played important roles in the rise of new Siamese centers like Ayutthaya, alongside Persian 

merchants and shippers. Portuguese commercial expansion in the region seemed to have intensified the spread 

of Islam in the archipelago. By the time the Dutch East India Company entered the fray in the early 17th century, 

the key Chinese merchants in ports like Banten were Muslim Chinese, whom the first Governor-General who 

established Batavia saw as crucial to the survival and early development of the port.  Ethnic Chinese, both Muslim 

and otherwise, were to play important roles in both European and local port-towns and polities.

The eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries were to see important shifts in the Islamic and Chinese 

spheres in Southeast Asia, resulting from new patterns of migration from both the Indian Ocean and the East 

Asian littorals. The growing prominence of Hadrami or migrant Arab Sayids in the port-polities of archipelagic 

Southeast Asia and new movements of Islamic reform in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries 

paralleled the growing migration of Chinese labor communities in new mining and agricultural economies in 

archipelagic and mainland Southeast Asia. In archipelagic Southeast Asia, Chinese mercantile and laboring 

communities formed key alliances with rulers in the region (alongside their respective European mercantile allies) 

to develop the abovementioned economies. The southward expansion of the Viet state also brought Sinic cultural 

influences further south to what is today central and southern Vietnam. These trends were to continue into the 

nineteenth century, with the expansion of European colonial states in the region.

The nineteenth and early twentieth centuries were to see further transformation of these relations, with the 

continued growth of Chinese communities in the new regional economies of production and trade, and the gradual 

marginalization of local political elites within the new European colonial regimes. Chinese peranakan (local-born, 

creole) communities began to associate more with the new Chinese migrant communities and with European 

administrative elites than with the traditional political elites. The creation of new plural societies involved the 

replacement of multiethnic coalitions that were typical of early nineteenth century politics in the Malay world 

region by new colonial hierarchies in which the European colonial state mediated between segregated ethnic 

populations. The roles of local elites were increasingly restricted to religion and culture, and the relations between 

the different communities regulated by cultural and ethnic difference. Islam was to play an important role both 

within the colonial state and in the Malay nationalist circles in the formation of new identities and communities.  

In this context, the category of “indigenous” and its associated ethnicities in archipelagic Southeast Asia became 

increasingly associated with Islam, rather than place. As the case of early Indonesian nationalist organizations has 

shown, the religious and cultural differences between Chinese communities and local communities identifying 

with Islam were intertwined with economic competition in key commercial sectors.

The creation of plural societies, the advent of new nationalist movements, and the ethnic policies of the 

colonial regimes (including the Japanese military administrations) all contributed to the shape of new national 

politics in the post-1945 era, and defined the relationship between Islam and the Chinese in different parts of 

Southeast Asia. The targeting of ethnic Chinese and Eurasian minorities in Java during the Indonesian revolution, 

the racialization of the communist emergency, the race riots in Singapore and Malaysia in the 1950s and 1960s, and 

the simmering tensions between Muslim majorities and ethnic Chinese communities in Southeast Asia highlight 

the overriding trend in the national politics in different parts of Southeast Asia with Muslim Malay majorities or 
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ethnic Chinese majorities. These tensions coincided with new programs of national economic development and 

issues of wealth distribution and economic power in these nation-states. These developments have also been 

influenced by the new Islamic reform movements in the region since the 1970s as well as growing conversion 

among the Chinese to Christianity, the advent of reformist Buddhist movements, and the rise of new Chinese 

religious movements based on the syncretism of Chinese history, traditional religions, and the major world 

religions (including Islam).

Rather than reducing the relations between Islam and the Chinese in Southeast Asia to essentialized cultural-

religious differences, they have to be seen and understood in the broader political, cultural and socio-economic 

contexts of their interactions, as well as from a long-term historical perspective.  Global developments such 

as West Asian/Middle Eastern politics, the rise of China, and the “war of terror” are important contemporary 

variables. This paper shall attempt to place these dynamics in their respective contexts, and provide a 

chronological outline of major shifts in the relationship between Islam and the Chinese in the longue dureé 

history of Southeast Asia.
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Economic Globalization, Population Mobility, and Islam in China: The Case of Yiwu

XIANG Biao

(Lecturer in Social Anthropology, University of Oxford)

The PRC manages its ethnic and religious diversities through 

two basic policy measures: first, the state creates an absolute 

divide between the internal and the international. Religious 

freedom is largely tolerated and ethnic identities respected as 

long as they are autonomous from foreign influences, and any 

religious and ethnic based transnational connections are closely 

monitored and even curtailed, as clearly evidenced by Beijing’
s hostile attitude towards Vatican. Second, ethnic and religious 

minorities are confined to “autonomous regions” (ranging from 

provincial to county levels). Ethnic monitories within these 

territories are given special benefits as well as are subject to 

special surveillance. This is part of the social control system that 

is strictly geographically demarcated and locality-based.

Neither methods are sustainable with the increasing levels 

of internal and international migration. Populations of ethnic and 

religious minorities now appear in cities and even small towns 

far away from autonomous territories, and the inflows of Korean 

Catholics and Middle East Muslims bring the Chinese Christians 

(estimated to be between 15 and 100 million) and Muslims (18 million) into transnational arenas. In addition, 

African traders, southeast Asian laborers, North Korean wives… all complicate the Chinese social fabric. How 

the Chinese government, while embracing economic globalization so eagerly, manages new religious and ethnic 

diversities constitutes a major policy issue for the world in the 21st century. 

These changes have triggered unprecedentedly open debates about China’s ethnicity policies. Proponents 

of the so-called “second generation” of ethnicity policies criticize the PRC policies for treating ethnic groups as 

political entities, demarcating territorial boundaries, reinforcing separate identities, and therefore consolidating 

ethnic groups into nations. The Soviet Union, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and China were the only four countries 

that politicized and territorialized ethnic relations in this way. When the first three had all disintegrated, they ask, 

what would happen to China if the policy remains unchanged?  

Although the central government insisted on the validity of ethnicity policies based on autonomous region, 

some noticeable changes are taking place along the line of the “second generation” argument. Jiang Zemin for 

instance in July 1998 stressed that ethnic relations in China should be characterized as “three inseparable,” namely 

“the Han are inseparable from the minorities, the minorities are inseparable from the Han, but the minorities also 

inseparable from each other.” In 2010 the CPC promote “cross-ethnic contact, communication and integration” as 

a general policy line. The 2014 government conference on Xinjiang and Tibet again emphasize the importance of 

two-way migrations, which many regard as a shift toward the assimilationist approach. 

The “second generation” paradigm may help “depoliticizing” ethnic relations̶as the proponents put it, it 

however fails to recognize a trend of the “societalization” of conflicts. Rather than fighting for territorially based 

separation (with the exception of Tibet), cross-ethnic tensions become trans-regional and even transnational and 

Figure　 Typical Residential Lane in Yiwu, Full of 

Small Trading Companies and Muslim 

Traders (Photo by XIANG Biao, 2009)
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primarily manifested in social life. the 2009 killing in Urumqi was particularly surprising as most ethnic tensions 

had been confined to rural area in relatively undeveloped southern Xinjiang and the clash was directly triggered 

by the perceived mistreatment of migrant Uyghur workers in Guangdong, more than 4,000 kilometers away. The 

attack in Tian’anmen square in October 2013 and especially the mass stabbing in a railway station in Kunming in 

March 2014 drive home the message that the “ethnicity question” is indeed serious and that all Chinese have to 

face it now. Cross region migration is exacerbating such a trend. 

The second part of my paper explores the trend of “societalization” by focusing on Yiwu, a town in southeast 

China with 0.8 million local population and 1 million migrants from other parts of China and overseas. Moreover, 

the local authorities registered more than 18,000 foreigner residents from 180 countries in April 2008. Most of 

them have come to Yiwu to procure low-end light commodities that have been gathered from all over China. 

The largest nationality group is from South Korea, but the most visible ones are from the Middle East: Libya, 

Lebanon, Syria, Egypt, Yemen, Iran and Iraq (many were reported to be driven away by the war at home). South 

Asia particularly Pakistan, Afghanistan and India are another important place of origin. The majority are Muslim. 

Increasing numbers of Muslims migrate to China and other parts of Asia partly because of the hostility that they 

face in the West.

Transnational mobility is intertwined with internal migration. Chinese Muslim traders, particularly from 

Ningxia in the northwest, play an active role in mediating the foreign Muslims and Chinese traders. It is estimated 

that there are 3,000 Chinese Muslims and 20,000 Chinese Koreans in Yiwu working for the foreign traders. 

Interactions with international Muslim traders enhance the Chinese Muslims’ religious identity in a broad sense, as 

well as their ethnic and national awareness. 

In response to the high level of mobility, various governance measures have been put in place: 

(1) Government developed gigantic state-of-art marketplaces; regulation over the physical space of transaction 

serves as the most direct means to regulate the migrants; 

(2) 20 Islamic “pray spots” approved by the local bureau of Ethnic and Religious Affairs, including one of 3,000 

square meters. Each has at least one imam and one “manager,” but none is given the official title of mosque; A 

mosque was built in 2005 by the local government and it attracts as many as 10,000 people for jumu’ah prayer.

(3) A great number of cameras were installed in public spaces, special patrol teams were set up including foreign 

traders as members, and vigorous reporting system was introduced.

In sum, government regulation also became “societalized”: it operates by reaching out to different social 

groups, and by facilitating as well as monitoring different aspects of social life on a daily basis, but it presents itself 

in a “depoliticized” manner, and even avoid articulating formal policies. For instance the pray spots and the even 

the 10,000-capaicity mosque, although approved, are not registered as formal religious institutions.

What drives the government to undermine its earlier ethnicity policies but remain reluctant or incapable of 

theorizing therefore formalizing the new policy is a tacit but firm belief that ethnic differences can be contained, 

and eventually dissolved, through the promotion of economic development. If the faith in Communism caused 

the Soviet and the early CPC to emphasize self determination by nationality, the faith in material development 

underlines today’s assimilationist approach. The faith in Communism sought to transcend ethnic difference, but 

held that one needed to embrace the difference in order to transcend it (thus the emphasis on ethnic language 

education and cadre promotion), in contrast the developmentalist doctrine hopes to dissolve difference by 

subjugating it to individual economic rationality. But individual economic rationality is itself a cultural construct, 

and economic activities are profoundly moral and are inevitably carried out in politically determined environments, 
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especially from Muslim traders’ point of view. The article ends by asking: how should we think of the social 

meaning of instantaneous transactions and short-term wealth accumulation? 
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On the occasion of the inaugu-

ration of the new Toyo Bunko Library 

and Museum in the fall of 2011, the 

Research Department of Toyo Bunko 

started a new research program to deal 

with the rapidly changing situation in 

Asia from contemporary, long-term, 

interdisciplinary and inter-regional 

perspectives.

Inviting research scholars from 

all over the world, the first symposium 

was held at Toyo Bunko on March to 

reexamine both source materials and methodology in academic research that have accumulated over the years 

and to make their views and findings as widely available to the public as possible through every kind of medium at 

our disposal such as the English journal of the Toyo Bunko.

For three years beginning in 2012 (April 2012-

March 2013), we have attemped to tie together 

the existing region-by-region researches and their 

findings in a more comprehensive and integrated 

manner, in order to analyze source materials from 

the perspective of the inter-regional linkage (which 

we term “regional spheres”) that constitutes 

Asia as a whole and thus offer new and diverse 

perspectives on the research that has been done 

to date. The themes planned for each year were:  

2012 Integrated Study of Dynamism in the Central Asian Regional Sphere

Toyo Bunko International Symposium 2012 

http://www.toyo-bunko.or.jp/research/e-journal/SASR09/#page=117 

2013 Integrated Study of Dynamism in the Indian Subcontinental Regional Sphere

Toyo Bunko International Symposium 2013 

http://www.toyo-bunko.or.jp/research/e-journal/MASR05/#page=53

International Symposium 2012

Concluding Note of International 
Symposiums, 2012‒2014

HAMASHITA TakeshiAuthor

International Symposium 2013
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2014 Integrated Study of Dynamism in the Supra-Regional Spheres of Islamic and Chinese Culture

Theme of the international symposium of this year 2014 is “Islamic and Chinese Studies and Inter-Asia 

Research Networks: Integrated Study of Dynamism in the Supra-Regional Spheres of Islamic and Chinese 

Regions”, which was held on 28th February-1st March, 2015.

The symposium was composed of three sessions, 

Session 1 (coordinator: Prof. SHIMBO Atsuko): Some Aspects of Chinese Muslim Society: Focusing on 

Migration, Network and Gender, 

Session 2 (coordinator: Prof. HACHIOSHI Makoto): Parliamentarism and Constitutional Systems in Islamic 

and Chinese Regional Spheres, 

Session 3 (coordinator: Prof. HAMASHITA Takeshi): Local and Global Problems around Islamic and Chinese 

Regional Spheres.

We will start for the next three years 2015-2017 an international symposium plan on inter-regional and intra-

regional Asian studies focused on various relations between Islamic and Chinese regions in a broader historical 

sense for a further international development of Asian studies under this global world.

International Symposium 2014
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